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JEAN HILLAIRE, THE MEDIUM OF 80NNAC.

’Tia not through priests, ’ tis not through schools,
God’s voice has reached the ears of men;

But oft through children and through fools 
His words have roused the world: what then ?

Is God a fool through fools to apeak ?
Not so, who seek their own are fools;

Their stubborn purpose He will break,
And thwart the ends of cunning rules.

I f  by the prattle of a child,
God proves that He can apeak and hear,

And sinners are from sin beguiled,
Shall priests, whose arts have failed them, sneer ?

Poems by Dk. Breiieton, 1866.

k GREAT fact, which has recently manifested itself clearly to the 
pea of the British public in the seances o f  the Brothers Davenport, 
unely, that under the influence o f spirit new laws become 
pparent in matter, has been for ages equally manifested in a 
reat variety o f  physico-spiritual incidents. In the numerous 
ises in almost all ages as recorded by the best historians, o f the 
rowing o f  stones and other substances by disorderly spirits, 
oracrous examples o f which will shortly be given in this 
lagazine; it was seen that matter not only was made invisible 
hilst it was in the hands o f spirits, and thus enveloped in their 
raosphere, but that they could, without any difficulty, cause at 
eir will, matter to pass through matter o f the solidest kind, as 
isily as light can pass through glass, and with as little trace of 
i passage ; yet, in spite o f a host o f facts o f this nature being 
fore the public, and standing on the pages o f authentic history, 
ir physical philosophers continue as blind to them as if there 
id never been a whisper o f such a remarkable thing. It is 
traordinary that the very men who pride themselves on their 
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exclusive study o f nature, on their intense and life-long study of 
it, on their discoveries in matter, and who are come to believe in 
little besides matter, should have their profound ignorance of 
these laws of matter, which are more remarkable than any which 
they have yet found out, forced upon their attention by that philo- | 
sophy which they affect to despise, namely,by Spiritualism. Matter I 
passing through matter without any rent or Dreach to any part | 
o f such matter, as evidenced in the seances o f  the Davenports, is j 
not, as I have said, exhibited in those stances alone. It is a fact, j 
attested by thousands o f instances, occurring in various ages ard | 
many countries. Is it not, then, a rather satisfactory Xemesis, 
that the great material savans, sneering at Spiritualism, should 
thus find Spiritualism exposing their blindness and superficiality, 
even in their own vaunted and exclusive province? The spirit 
o f a single American Indian can come and show them material 
laws that the aeutest o f them have never for a moment dreamed of.

It is not to be expected that the old stereotyped specimens 
o f material science, the old race o f Faradays and Brewsters, will 
ever venture to look at such laws made obvious from  such a 
source ; but some day, and probably not a very distant one, some 
great mind will appear who will break through the paralyzing^ 
prejudices o f his caste, and boldly facing and explaining these?' 
great law's, will make a grand reputation out o f simply fuilowiucg 
his common sense, and open up a new epoch in science pregnamB 
with the most extensive and beneficial changes in the arts aniB 
sciences, and whole economy o f human life. B

Amongst the many very remarkable mediums in F ra n ce  aiilB 
chiefly in the South, TlnSrondel, Ennance Dufour, M adame t/orci t. 
Madame Costel, the healing mediums o f Castres and o f Marmanh, 
Hillaire, &c., such facts are frequently presenting themselves. 
Ilillaire is perhaps the most remarkable medium that Franc* 
now possesses, and as these properties o f matter have been more

Imminently exhibited through his mediumship, we will refect 
rim for notice. The whole w ill be drawn from a m em oir of him 

published during the present year :— Les M iracles de X us J om ; 
oh, les Manifestations Extraordinares obtenu p a r V ir.tcnn>diart dt 
Jean H illaire, Cultivoteur h Sonnac, Ch are nte-In fer ie use, por 
Auguste Bez. P rix  2 francs. Paris, Chez Ledoyon et Ckcs 
Dentu, Libraires, Gallerie d' Orleans, Palais RoyaL

Jean Hillaire was born in February, 1835, at Sonnac, in the 
Canton de Matha, Lowrer Charente. His ancestors, like Us 
immediate father, had been always cultivators o f their little vine
yard, and the father was also a sabot maker. T o  both thm  
pursuits Jean wras brought up, working in the vineyard is 
summer, and making sabots in wrinter. His ancestors had always 
borne a high character for probity and good disposition. Jean
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received only sufficient education to enable him to read and write, 
and with arithmetic sufficient to keep his little accounts and make 

1 his bargains. M. Vincent, the mayor of Sonnac, gives a testi
mony dated October, 1863, to the excellent character of Hillaire, 

jas well as of his parents, and says that the effect o f Jean’s 
spiritual mediumship, combined with his moral standing, has 
been to convert his neighbours and associates from their different 

n vices to orderly and religious people. Jean seems to have no 
: brothers, but four sisters, three o f whom are married.

At a very early age Hillaire had several extraordinary visions, 
in fact, he became cognizant o f spirits. This occasioned him so 
much annoyance from his father because he could not see the appa- 

r/itionswlien Jean said they were there, and from the ridicule of his 
neighbours, that he went round to the other extreme, and became 
one of the most thorough scoffers at such things. He was 
obliged to put great compulsion on his conscience in pursuing 
this course, but he persisted in it ten years. In 1803 a whole 
fbrld of new ideas invaded the village o f Sonnac. M. Berthelot, 
[proprietor, had received the Livre des Esprits o f Allan Kardcc, 
rom his brother-in-law, M. Bonnet, the architect o f Saint Jean 
fAngcly, a member of the Spiritualist Society o f that town, 
f. Berthelot and five or six friends promised themselves much 

amusement in reading this odd book in the winter evenings, but 
ibe further they went id it, the more they were struck by its 
acts and doctrines. In a word, they became zealous Spiritualists, 
ind sate every evening at their stances. They speedily possessed 
hemselves o f the Livre des Mediums, too, and the news o f their 

proceedings caused much fun and quizzing amongst the neigh- 
Ipurs, foremost amongst whom, by his caustic epithets on these 
simpletons, was Jean Hillaire.

But on the 1 0 th o f February, in the midst o f the most 
■ampestuous weather, and in the darkness o f the night, Hillaire 
St himself strongly urged to go to the farm, at some distance, o f 
AL Renaud, where the Spiritualists wrere holding their seance. 
The rain fell in torrents, and the north wind drove it along in a 
iirricane through the pitch darkness, but a voice seemingly at the 
jar of Hillaire kept crying, u March, march ! brave the cold and 
[be tempest, brave their fury, haste to the farm !”  In spite o f the 
t̂reaties o f his wife, Hillaire went out, and reaching the house 

ff Renaud, found him and his friends sitting in seance. Ilillaire's 
Arrival caused no little astonishment, but invited to join them, he 
ttwedily seized a pencil, and his hand was carried rapidly over 
&eets of paper laid before him. Sheet after sheet he tilled, but 
\l first only with confused scrawls, then letters, words, phrases—
U a word, he had become a medium, and returned home sobered 

amazed. 1
2 k 2
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From this moment he became an eager reader of the work? 
o f Kardec at all leisure hours ; his evenings were spent with his 
spiritualistic friends. These were neither poets, savans, uvr 
members o f the Institute, they were simple countrymen, relation?, 
friends and neighbours. Their communications coming from 
their departed relations, were very much on their own pUn<\ 
were neither correct in orthography nor punctuation, and would 
have excited the ridicule o f the learned scribes o f the ciife 
Nevertheless, they were such as went to the hearts of tfes 
simple men, and produced a thousand times more effect than d$< 
most magnificent sermons o f Bossuet, Massillon, or Lacordaire.

Amongst the spirits who most frequently communi 
through them were the fathers o f Jean Bonnet, Hillaire, 
Madame Berthelot. Very soon they promised them d 
writing, but for some time this promise was not fulfilled, and 
their inquiring the cause o f it, these spirit relatives infe 
them that, to their great disapppointment, they had found 
they were not able to do it, and that they were daily pral 
that this power might be conferred on them, and had faith 
it would be, as it was for a good purpose. Iu a little time 
was realized. Having written a number o f questions on a 
o f paper, and laid a pencil with it, they had the satisfacti 
see the simple answer u Yes”  written to one o f these ques 
and afterwards extended replies signed by the fathers Hi 
and Bonnet, some o f which have been given in the vol 
M. Bez in their genuine orthography and phraseology.

Hillaire soon began to see spirits again visibly, and 
desirous o f seeing some of his departed relatives. On the 
May, as he was hoeing his vines, the sun being very hot, he 
down under their shade to rest himself a little, when a stone 
thrown and struck the iron of his hoe. He started up, 
gazed around on all sides, but no one was to be seen ; and 
sate down again. Another stone more violent than the fogne® 
struck his ear, he sprung up, and sought all around, but in vai% 
no one was to be found; and the sky giving signs o f thmufcf 
which began to growl, lie returned to his cottage, and related 
what had happened. The next day scarcely had he readied ife 
same spot, wiien turning round, he saw his father advance smiHiig 
towards him, and he saw him stoop, take up a stone, and strike 
his hoe respeatedly with it to make him comprehend that it vis 
lie who had thrown the stones the day before. A  long c o o w  
sat ion took place between the spirit-father and the son in ttr 
flesh, and the father explained to Hillaire the method by wWA 
spirits by a combination o f tbe fluids which belong to all bofitf 
which surround us, and the especial fluids emanating 
bodies o f the mediums, are able to seize on and move raattaL

m
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substances, and communicate with spirits incarnate. Hillaire 
from this time received continual visits from his father; he be
came conscious o f the thoughts o f the people around him, and 
often astounded them bv telling these thoughts to them. His 
•ather took him in a vision into the spirit-world, and shewed him 
tilings too extensive to be detailed here.

In July, Hillaire went to Saint Jean d’ Angely to attend a 
-W e, where he saw several spirits clearly, and described them 
*> accurately that they were recognized by their friends there. 
Hie account o f  this seance was given in La Iiuche Spirite Bor- 
■liaisej in the fourth number o f that journal, in the latter half o f 
July, 1863. The description o f him given in that journal is :—  
‘ Hillaire is a simple peasant. He is about eight-and-twenty, o f a 
resh complexion, a good figure, a gentle manner, a look frank 
aid open, and an expression rather serious than g a y ; though his 
:dncation is limited, he appears intelligent.”  The description o f 
lie persons whose spirits he saw, evoked universal astonishment, 
uid especially o f one having a wooden leg, this appearance being 
assumed by the particular spirit to identify himself to his friends.

At a stance at Sonnac some days after, a spirit, calling 
vmself Dhionnet, declared that he had been murdered by four 
nc*n on his own property at Brissonneau. He gave the names 
f the two principal murderers, but refused to give the others,
♦ cause, though the murder had taken place in 1708, some o f 
Vir descendants were yet living in the place. The spirit de
nted the exact place where he had been buried bv the assassins;

md the mayor o f Sonnac who was present, and who came front 
i-nssonneau, became greatly moved, and said that, on that very 
•pot some time before, his men, in making an entrenchment, had
• undtwo skeletons who had evidently been murdered and buried 
here. When the register o f the parish was examined, two men 
t the names given by Hillaire were found to have been living at 
iJrisvmneau at that date, but their names had long disappeared 
rum the parish.

In the month o f August the autobiography of Home reached 
‘Wmac, and occasioned a somewhat vehement discussion amongst 
the Spiritualists, many o f them treating the accounts o f Horne's 
lioating as most improbable, and invented to amuse the credulous. 
Amongst these disbelievers was Hillaire, who objected, as 
r.any persons have always done, to the performance o f these 
manifestations in darkness. Toward the end o f the month Hillaire 
fcas at Brissonneau, and had a warm dispute with some zealous 
advocates of H om e’s truthfulness, and on his way home to 
Sonnac he found himself actually walking in the air, and carried 
against a poplar tree, at which he made a clutch. Borne, 
however, past it, and soon after set on the purth again, without
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any shock, he asked himself if he were aw ake; but, seeing a 
piece o f poplar bark in his hand, he hastened back to the tree, 
and saw, twenty feet from the ground, the place whence the 
bark had been torn.

From this time the fame o f Hillaire’s wonderful medimnship 
spread far and wide, and his life is one scene o f manifestations of 
the most extraordinary kind, the most wonderful feature o f them 
being their perfect verification on the spot. I  can only give a 
mere glance at these. In 1863, he was invited by the Spiritual 
Society o f Bourdeaux to pay a visit to that city, where he 
arrived on the 7 th o f that month. The account o f the stances 
there are published at length in La Ruche Spirite Bordelais*, , 
warranted as correct by the president, M. Sabo, and the members 
o f the society. In the stances held there he w'ent into trauee, 
and saw and conversed with spirits, giving both w’hat he m\ 
they said aloud, and in a manner which astonished those present, 
as they fully recognised these spirits, though they and their 
histories were wholly unknown to himself. A t Saint Jean 
d’Angely, some time before the spirits had said they would bring 
actual physical substances to him, and now one o f  them openly 
put a curious piece o f petrifaction into his hand before all the 
company. The whole o f the gentlemen present gave their 
names publicly as witnessing all that is related.

The fame o f Hillaire’s manifestations spread far and wide 
through the country, and excited a vivid sensation, some laugh
ing, some crying u m agic!”  u sorcery!”  and declaring that the 
medium o f Sonnac had sold his soul to the devil. Hillaire 
received more invitations than it was possible to accept, and at 
the same time his spiritual friends made him understand that it was 
by no means necessary to throw to the swine o f  incredulity, of bind 
and hardened scepticism? the treasures which G od had reserved 
for those who had a reasonable faith, were free from the shackles 
o f preconception, and really seeking for truth. H e accepted, 
however, the invitation o f M. Vitet, a gentleman o f Briou, who 
thence became a warm and cordial friend o f his. W ith M. Yket 
he visited Barbezikre, in the Canton d’Aigre, where at a yawni 
amongst people o f whom Hillaire knew nothing, he saw and gave 
such accounts of their departed friends, and remarkable pasagei 
in their lives, as threw the whole company into agitation 
including the mayor and head o f the institute. Similar, aad 
equally surprising seances took place at Briou, Chaillot, Stint 
Jean d’Angely, Bourdeaux, and other places, equalling in the 
marvellous manifestations and revelations anything yet heard ot

On the 18th o f November, 1863, as Hillaire was passing At 
evening at Briou, in the family o f M. Vitet, he fell into a tzsuee, 
and in that state put on his overcoat and hat, took a bttfat

____________________________ J
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which he had from a table, put it on his arm, and went out. 
31. Vitet, his wife, and Mulon, the servant man, followed him, 
and saw him taking the way home towards Sonnac. He was 
walking at a quick pace, and they followed as fast as they could. 
Hillaire was quite unconscious o f them, being in his trance. 
Suddenly they began to perceive that the pebbles and gravel on 
the road made no sound under his feet, though they ground 
loudly under theirs, and looking closely they saw that he was 
walking in the air. Astonished at this phenomenon, they made 
additional efforts to come up with him, when, at once he fell 
upon bis knees in the middle o f the road, and conversed audibly 
with spirits, whom he called by their names. M. and Madame 
Vitet, and Mulon also, threw themselves on their knees around 
him. Anon, Hillaire rose and pursued his way towards Sonnac. 
Mulon, in order to observe him more closely, ran on before, and 
seated himself in the middle o f the road, to examine carefully 
Hillaire’s feet as he came up. T o his astonishment, he saw him 
marching considerably above the surface of the earth, and as he 
arrived at Mulon, he passed over his head without touching him, 
or being aware o f  him, though he appeared to M. and Madame 
Vitet to have actually trodden on Mulon’s head. Just before 
reaching his home, Hillaire suddenly awoke, and was greatly 
astonished to find himself there, and liis friends from Briou with 
him. He related that during his trance a spirit called Felicia, 
had taken him into Italy, and showed him her tomb in a 
cemetery at the foot o f a mountain, past which ran a railroad. 
The spirit, Felicia, turned out to have been the first wife o f  
M. Sabo, o f Bourdeaux, who died in Italy, and was buried in a 
cemetery at the foot o f a mountain, but past which no railroad 
ran at that moment, but which has since been made exactly as he 
saw it.

After this we have accounts o f a number o f stances at different 
towns and villages, where the most remarkable demonstrations o f 
the visits o f spirits well known to the company, but wholly unknown 
to Hillaire, are attested by the signatures o f the mayors and 
principal inhabitants o f the places. O f these I can only select 
two. One is that o f a shower o f stones which took place at 
ML Vitet’s, at Briou. There were present besides the family, 
Messrs. Vincent, Berthelot, and Godin. It was Christmas eve, 
and the spirits informed them that they wished to celebrate the 
birth of Christ by a remarkable phenomenon, a shower o f stones. 
They recommended them to engage in earnest prayer, and in 
the midst o f  it there came a sound as o f a great tempest, and 
the house shook as if  agitated by an earthquake. In tne midst 
of this, Hillaire rose up and walked about, visibly agitated. A  
stone fell in the midst o f them. Thinking the promise now
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completed, the guests took their leave, and returned to their 
homes at some miles distance. Arrived there, however, they 
were impelled by an intense inward feeling to return to 
M. Yitet’s, and whilst they were in bed at midnight, when all 
the doors and windows were fastened, a shower o f  stones took

Elace in the kitchen, with such force as to leave dints in the 
oards o f the floor. The house, it should be remarked, was not 

only well locked up, but stood solitarily in the country, surrounded 
by great courts, in which ranged stout watch-dogs, so that no 
one could possibly approach it. Amongst the stones which they 
collected, real peLbles such as the roads were paved with, was J 
found an antique salt cellar, in terra-cotta, painted and varnished I 
like porcelain, which M. Vitet’s father recognized as having been ! 
lost thirty years before, and sought for all over the house I 
repeatedly, but in vain. This is now preserved as a  precious 
relique, as well as some o f the stones themselves. :i

During these stances, M. Vitet, who suffered dreadfully from 
an asthma, which had resisted all the science o f the physicians, ) 
sate in an easy chair, which was also his place o f rest during the | 
night, for he could not lie down, but he was cured b y  a simple !  
decoction of herbs prescribed by the spirits, and at the tim e o f the | 
publication of this memoir during the present year, no symptom I  
o f the complaint has returned. The recipe is given in the book. I 

The last marvel which I  shall quote is the most astonishing J 
o f all, and the writer, M. Bez, says he was a witness o f  it, ifl | 
well as Messrs. Vincent, Mayor of Sonnac, and head o f  the insti-1 
tute, Berthelot, Heraut, Roby, B&tard, the Vitet fam ily, and 1 
M. Vitet, senior, Godin, Ballanger, &c., &c., all most honorable J 
people, and who are ready to assert the facts occurring before 4 
their eyes. I quote the account in the author’s own words :—  u 

u After a general prayer addressed to God, and a welcome to J 
good spirits, Jtlillaire fell into the magnetic sleep, always the J 
precursor with him o f some important manifestations. Five J 
minutes had not passed, when the medium saw three spirits. | 
Catherine Begeon, mother o f one present; Felicia, from whom 
L a Ruche has often inserted beautiful communications; and St. 
Bernard, the great spiritual guide o f the Spiritual Society of 
Saint Jean d’Angely. Catherine Begeon held in her right hand 
a ring, which she presented to Hillaire, St. Bernard and Felicia 
aiding her by all the power o f their magnetic fluid. A fter some 
minutes, Hillaire sprang at one bound upon the table; he ex
tended his hands to receive the ring. A ll present could see it ; 
it seemed to adhere to his right hand, held perpendicularly. 
Hillaire threw down the ring ; it fell on the table near me, and to 
my surprise did not roll or run along the table, which most rings 
are used to do, but remained fixed on the place as a bag or small

536 THE SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE.
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lead would have done. I seized the ring, and examined it 
minutely. It was o f massive gold, and very heavy. It was 
banded from one to another through the whole company, wTho 
Were eager to examine it too. Hillaire during this time was in 
^Bnversation with the spirits already named. He asked first 
whether the ring was petrified; then whether it was o f real 
batter, and would not disappear in the same way as it had come. 
Bating received satisfactory answers, he desired to know to 
rhom it should be given. He then descended from the table, 
rated himself, still sleeping, took a pencil and wrote mecha- 
ically, 4 It is for thee, dear Hillaire, that thou mayest keep it for 
perect o f thy life. Catherine Begeon.’ ”

Having thanked the spirit for the beautiful ring, lie asked for 
ich finger it was intended. The ring at this moment had 

me into m y hands. Hillaire, by a mechanical movement, 
ded his left arm towards me, and protruded the usual finger 
ring. I  placed it upon it, and Hillaire clasped it, and 

ed afresh the spirits and God, the Master o f all things, who 
a! permitted them to see such amazing facts, to convince men 
I the existence o f the soul, and o f its individuality. The ring 
tos much too large, the thumb itself could not have filled it, and 
heard several o f those present say what I myself had thought: 
This time the spirits have deceived themselves ; they have made 
grand error in the size.”  Hillaire took off the ring twice, and 
inded it to the company that they might examine it at their 
isure; and each time that he received it back, he put it on his

|?r, clasped it affectionately, and returned it. The third time 
mtting it on, it could not be again rem oved; it became 
ntly contracted. In his sleep, Hillaire made repeated efforts 
ill it off, and wre began to fear that he would do his finger 
5 violence by his abortive attempts to remove it, when, all at 
, he advanced towards a person in the middle o f the com- 

and extending his hand, said, 4< There, incredulous one, since 
still doubtest, pull off the ring thyself.”  This person seized 

inger, and pulled the ring with such force, that he tore the 
from the knuckle. He then became pale with emotion, the 

inspiration streamed from his brow, and he confessed that at 
e moment that Hillaire came lip to him he was thinking that 
lere was some trick about the ring. He confessed himself 
raquered by  the evidence.

The same evening Hillaire, when completely awake, saw the 
irit of the venerable St. Bernard, from whose right hand 
reamed a line o f fluid, which fell on the ring, which, under its 
fluence, still further contracted and pinched the finger; then 
e fluidic Btrcam running from the ring towards St. Bernard, 
le ring gradually enlarged to its proper size, so that it was
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easy without any chance o f its falling off. This ring, we are 
assured, Hillaire still wears.

The sceptics who strain at some marvellous gnat, do not need 
such camels as these to astonish and disgust them. In fact, it 
requires some faith in persons daily conversant with what are 
called miracles to digest facts o f this astounding description. 
But what is to be done when, not only through the Davenports 
in London, and Hillaire at Sonnac, but physico-spiritual pheno
mena, equally strange, and all indicating the same subtle lavs 
o f matter under the influence o f spirit, are occurring in varies 
countries o f Europe, in such cities as Paris itself, and have been .j 
occurring in Greece, Rome, Syria, China, and India for many} 
ages before our Saviour himself gave demonstrations of thearj 
laws after his resurrection, by passing through walls and closed̂  
doors in his body; appearing and vanishing at pleasure in and! 
from the midst o f his disciples? I  satisfy myself on this occasion i 
with quoting these few but startling incidents from a book of! 
156 pages, published at Paris in the present year of our Lord,* 
1864, with references to some scores and hundreds of sober and} 
intelligent people, mayors and magistrates included, all stJh 
living in the country around Bordeaux, and extensively throo  ̂
the south-west o f France. !

UNSEEN VISITORS.— STARLIGHT M USINGS.

O holy ones! O watchers calm l
While night anoints the earth with dew 

In silent love, can any harm 
Befall us as we gaze on you ?

Gazing on you we honour Him
Who sends to earth your welcome light,

Across this dusky ocean dim
Which circles round us every night!

Do spirits from your distant shore,
Ye homes of bright tranquillity,

Sail sometimes, to see earth once more,
Across this intervening sea ?

Stand by us, when at solemn night,
As once they did, for peace we yearn;

Whisper the secret “ All is right!”
Then, blessing us, unseen return !

It must be so ; and living ones,
Unseen, although they are so bright,

Shedding their life around like suns.
Fill now the darkness with delight!

The starry air is full of bliss,—
What evil can the soul befall ?

The soul with friends surrounded is.
And, l o ! it loves the Lord of a ll!

T. T. LYNCH.
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T H E  D A V E N P O R T  B R O T H E R S.
By B enjamin Coleman.

Warned by past experience o f the unreliable character o f some 
nfthe known American mediums who have disgraced themselves' 
iy mixing up fraud with reality, I at first accepted the introduc
tion of the Davenport Brothers, who brought a letter to me 
irom a valued correspondent, witli reserve. I wished, before 
oramitting myself to a belief in the integrity of the phenomena 

exhibited through them, to be thoroughly satisfied o f the facts 
y close personal observation. The fullest opportunities having 

been freely afforded me, I am now in a position to express a 
decided opinion upon their claims, and which opinion, I  am 
happy to say, is entirely favourable to them.

The association with the Davenports o f a gentleman o f the 
ligh character and intellectual acquirements of Mr. J.B .Ferguson, 
fculd, under ordinary circumstances, be a sufficient guarantee 
Kr the respectability o f their conduct as mediums. But with a 
^ufiding truthful nature, a deep experience in the higher 
fmge o f spiritualistic philosophy, and a full knowledge o f the 
realities o f the whole subject, I thought it possible that he 
might be innocently compromised by men, who, though mediums, 
ttfuld not be entitled on the same grounds as he, to the same 
amount of confidence and respect; and therefore I felt justified in 
art, without full inquiry, risking any reputation which I  may 
jpsess as a competent and intelligent witness o f such facts as 
Spiritualism and its phenomena present.

Whatever advantages there may be to the cause and to the 
Davenports in having an advocate so well qualified to protect it 
.T;id them from the assaults o f a sceptical multitude, I cannot 
trpress a feeling o f pain and regret at seeing such a man as 
5tr. Ferguson exposed to the insult and obloquy to which his 
podtion in relation to the Davenport exhibitions necessarily 
Subjects him. But like a true philosopher he appears resigned 

this, and he expresses his determination to go through with 
\U task at all hazards. I am sure that every one o f right 
tiding will appreciate the sacrifices he is making, and will wish 
him God speed in defending these otherwise helpless young men 
from the storm of indignation, falsehood, and vituperation which 
baffled science and religious bigotry are pouring upon them.

I did not meet the Davenports when I was in America, but I  
received a full account o f their extraordinary powers from 
Professor Mapes, and in my American Notes published in the 
spiritual Magazine, Vol. II., I said:— u The spirit known by the
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name o f John King is the chief actor in these manifestations; 
with this spirit Professor Mapes assured me that he had convened j 
fo r  half-an-hour. The voice, he said, was loud and distinct, and i 
spoken through a trumpet. He shook hands with him, the j 
spirit giving a'most powerful grasp; then taking his hand again, ! 
it was increased in size and felt as if it were covered with hair.

' The professor was accompanied only by his own friends, among 
whom were Dr. W arner and Dr. W ilson. They had a jocular ; 
sort o f evening, into which K ing entered heartily, and at length 
played them a trick for which they were not prepared, and 
which rather astonished them. Their hats were suddenly whisked 
from their heads and replaced instantly. Turning on the lightŝ  
they found each o f their hats was turned inside out. Dr. Warner’s 
gloves, which were in his hat, were also turned inside out.”

I never doubted the testimoney o f Professor Mapes, who is 
well known as a man o f high character and eminent as a pro
fessor o f chemistry, but it was difficult to realise the statements .J 
lie made to me, especially that o f having held an oral convem- j 
tion with the spirit known as John King. I am, however, nowlj 
in a position to corroborate this extraordinary fact, for I tool 
have conversed with this spirit. I had been sitting with the 
Davenport party at their own apartments and was about to leave 
when Mr. Ferguson suggested that we should trv to obtain 
manifestations. The brothers consented, but Mr. f a v  begge| 
me to excuse him, as he had an engagement elsewhere. I retained: 
the easy chair on which I was seated; Mr, Ferguson and the 
Davenports sat at a distance of about six feet apart from me and 
from each other. On the table were a speaking trumpet, tam; 
bourinc, and guitar, the table being also about four feet from any 
o f us. Mr. Ferguson placed on the table a folded paper con
taining some questions, a sheet o f blank paper and a lead penal. 
The light being put out we sat a short time in silence when s 
startling bang was made upon the tambourine, which instrument 
with the guitar was instantly put upon my knees, and a hand gently 
caressed me on the head. A  stream o f light passed across the 
spacious room and was succeeded by another rising from the floor 
to the ceiling’ To my surprise a voice then spoke to me through 
the trumpet, which was brought within a fewr inches o f  my face, 
and in a clear, distinct, and sonorous tone I  was thus addressed:—
“  How are you Colem an?”  “ Oh! ”  exclaimed both the youths,
“  that’s John— that’s Joh n ; we have not heard him speak fora 
long time: keep him in conversation, Mr. Coleman,”  I then said,
“  You appear to know me, Joh n?”  A .— “  Yes, I  know you in 
spirit.”  Q.— “ Have you ever seen me before?”  A .— “ Yes. I 

# saw you in America.”  Q.— “  Do you think, John, that you will 
q  _  be able to convince the sceptics in this country?”  A .— “ Yes, we

you in Amn
blc to convivi.
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have power enough to make them surrender. There is a lady 
standing by your side, Coleman.”  Q .— u Can you tell me her 
name?” A.— “  K a te !”  Q .— u I do know one of that name who 
is in the spirit-world, tell me her surname?” At this moment 
one of the Davenports said— UI hope you will be with us to
morrow night, John.”  The voice, turning from me, said—  
‘‘Certainly, and then turning in the opposite direction as I 
could easily detect by the sound, the spirit said, in a jovial tone 
of voice, wHow arc you, Ferguson?”  Turning again to me a 
large hand was passed over my head, and patting me in a kindly 
manner upon my shoulder, the voice said, a l must go now; good 
night.”  Mr. Ferguson said, u I want you to answer the questions 
I have written before you go.”  \Ve heard the spirit rapidly 
writing, and on restoring the light we found there had been 
written, on the sheet o f paper, in a bold, intelligible hand, u Can’t 
reply now— J. B. K .”  which are the initials of the name by which 
tins spirit is known— John B. King.

M ith more frequent and close opportunities then o f judging o f 
the Davenport manifestations, than perhaps any other person 
in London, and keenly alive, as I have indicated, to the possi
bility of imposture in such parts o f the exhibition as professional 
conjurors have vainly tried to imitate, I feel justified in stating 
that the suspicions engendered by the misrepresentations o f the 
press, and willingly accepted by the multitude to uphold erroneous 
theories, are, in my deliberate judgment, altogether unfounded. 
The manifestations witnessed in the presence of the Davenports, 
and their companion, Mr. Fay, from first to last, are, in my 
judgment, positively effected by some intelligent invisible agents, 
ami are not produced by the active agency or co-operation o f 
cither of these young men or o f any confederates. 1 , and others 
who have had sufficient experiences o f them believe that no 
rational solution but one can be given to account for these 
manifestations, and that, one is, that they are effected bv spirit- 
power. True, that the tying and untying o f ropes, and playing 
inharmonious tunes upon musical instruments do not appear at 
first sight to be a very elevating occupation for the denizens o f a 
higher sphere, and especially if we are to admit the claim which 
they themselves invariably make, that they are the spirits o f 
mortal men and women who have lived on this earth. ’ But let 
the objector pause, and ask himself what he knows o f spirit-life, 
and if he believes in the history of the Bible, whether such 
spiritual manifestations are inconsistent with the facts which 
That sacred volume teaches throughout. I f  we believe with the 
Lfiurious Milton, that—

“  Millions of spiritual beings walk the earth 
Unseen, both when we wake and when we 8leep.’,
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or with St. Paul, that we are compassed about with so great 
a cloud o f witnesses; then, may we with perfect reason believe 
that spirits out o f the flesh may occupy themselves in ways as 
many— high and lowly— as do the spirits in the flesh.

I f  it be objected that spirits would not descend to such 
unseemly methods o f making their presence known, that rapping 
in, or tilting a table, is wanting in gravity, and beneath the 
dignity o f such exalted beings, a reasonable and, I think, a 
perfectly satisfactory answer can be m ade; and on this point I 
will borrow the general reasoning, though not the precise words 
which the Rev. Robert Smith has given in reply to this oft 
repeated though very natural objection.

Hitherto, if a departed spirit made itself visible, the appari
tion was pronounced an optical illusion, and the man supposed to 
be the most intelligent applied a blister or gave an opiate or a 
stimulant to lay the ghost. I f  the seer persisted in his assertion, 
against such authority, that he was sure the spirit-form of his 
sainted mother had stood by his side, evincing an anxiety to 
speak to him by signs or words, he was laughed at by others 
as a ridiculous and very weak person entertaining obsolete 
superstitions, and was told o f the ghost on the moor which, after 
frightning so many, turned out to be a harmless white horse. 
No one ever suggested that there possibly might be on the moor 
a spirit form as well as a white horse.

I f  the dwellers in the spirit-land attempted to make them
selves known by haunting houses, running up and down stairs, 
opening and shutting doors, making the furniture crack, and 
other noises, some Dickens o f the day found an easy solution by 
reminding the narrators that rats played remarkable pranks, and 
their own over-excited imagination did the rest. I f  history was 
appealed to, to demonstrate that the spirits o f the dead have never 
ceased throughout all ages to manifest themselves, as proved by , 
Ho witt’s History o f  the Supernatural, the recorded facts of 
history were stultified; and the knowing ones would sagely shrug | 
their shoulders and pity our credulity.

I f  the Bible were quoted to establish the verity o f inter- j 
communion between the living and the dead, then it was said the ! 
age o f miracles had passed away, though no authority exists for 
such a dictum, and the man who dared to lend a listening ear ;! 
even to the possibility o f holding converse with spirit intelligence j 
must be either a fanatic, an infidel, or an impostor. Thus it ‘ 
became indispensable that if our spirit friends and relation** * 
desired to hold communion with us they must come by some1* 
new methods, that neither the doctor, the philosopher, nor Aft. 1 
priest can prevent. Such are the varied physical phenomena ftf- * 
the present day. Tables, chairs, musical instruments, tugd tbe \
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like, are not to be dosed into oblivion by the doctors, nor terrified 
bv well-meaning but narrow-minded clergymen, nor reasoned 
away by philosophers, nor put out by the ridicule o f the press 
and the impudent pretensions o f ignorant conjurors. The 
evident object is, under the permission o f an Almighty ruler, 
to attract attention, to confound the wise,”  and to demonstrate 
the presence o f agencies other than unintelligent matter, and 
thus sooner or later to compel a recognition o f an all important 
truth by means best suited to the com ipt and materialistic ten
dencies of the age.

In this viewT the most fastidious o f Spiritualists may be able 
to reconcile themselves to the Davenport class of manifestations 
and see in them a powerful means o f arresting the multitude 
when the higher and more beautiful teachings o f Spiritualism 
would not touch them.

With the general character of the Davenport manifestations 
and the comments o f the press the reader is doubtless acquainted. 
A valuable summary up to that date is recorded in the last 
number of this journal. Having had as I have said special 
opportunities o f witnessing them, I have collected a few incidents 
Irom my own observations and from the statement o f friends, 
which will tend to remove any lingering doubts as to the entire 
integrity of the Davenports and Mr. Fay, and of the reality o f  
the very remarkable manifestations obtained through their 
mediuinship.

At Captain G o ff’s rooms there were present ten or twelve 
arsons, including two o f the gallant Captain’s female acquaint
ances, one o f whom was tolerablv staid in her manners— the 
other, a handsome young woman, entered into the affair pretty 
iuch in the same spirit o f fun and revelry as characterized the 

Men.
The Davenports were tied by Mr. Lindau in a way which 

Sis more severe and intricate, they said, than they had been tied 
• i any previous occasion in London. The rope was passed and 
f irhtly hound round their arms; so much so as to discolour the 
irin; then round their wrists, bringing their arms straight Apwn 
t the sides o f the chair, instead of behind their hacks; thexnds 

of the ropes being unravelled, were brought beneath the chair, 
rod there tied in a number o f small knots. This very elaborate 
b id ingenious method o f tying impressed the young men with 
f;c idea that Mr. Lindau was a professional liana, but they were 
in error; he had only been taking lessons from Herr Tolmaque, 
the conjuror, who had no doubt assured him that the Davenports 
t"uld not get out, if tied in that particular manner. The inference 
being that he could not bad he been so bound. The company being 
risked if they were satisfied, assented, and showed by significant
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gestures that they were more than certain that they had at length 
got these young u conjurors”  in a fix from which they were not 
very likely to be extricated, without appealing to the mercy of 
the gentleman who had bruised their flesh, in showing his dexterity 
in the art o f rope-tying.

The lights being put out, the musical instruments were 
carried about in the usual way. The young lady, in the 
exuberance o f fun and scepticism, threw herself on the floor, and 
flinging about her arms, as she afterwards acknowledged, tried to 
catch the invisibles, as they passed the instruments over ani 
around the assembled guests. The time at length came for the 
liberation o f the captives, which, to the evident surprise and 
chagrin o f all, was accomplished, though occupying two or three 
minutes more than usual. A t the same moment, with three miiek 
movements— as described by one o f the gentlemen— he and the 
u young lady”  were tied by the invisible operators together by 
their legs, tlie cord being fastened with a knot above the lady’s 
knee, close to her skin. She could not remove it herself, and
Mr. Ferguson had to perform the delicate operation o f  liberating 
her. The young u conjurors”  escaped detection on this as on i 
all other occasions; and Mr. Lindau, in speaking o f  the events j 
o f the evening to a friend o f mine, frankly admitted that the  ̂
performance was very clever.”  He did not mention the nn*t 
clever u trick ”  o f  the evening, which possibly had escaped 
memory.

Am ong many other private stances which the Davenports I 
have given, one o f the most successful was at the Camp itg| 
Aldershott. A  gentlemen who was present described to me tk f  
incidents o f this evening, which did not materially vary  from tkel 
ordinary character o f others, except that after the brothers tadj 
been very dexterously tied by two officers, who bad been pro-* 
rising all the day, the ends ot the rope were held by  two private f 
soldiers, to give the additional assurance that the captives aid 
move from their seats. The soles o f their shoes were also cove 
with wet chalk. W hen the coat o f Mr. Fay was removed, one < 
the ^ d ie rs ’ coats was put upon him, whilst his hands, as us 
w e r^ ie d  together.

After supper the Davenports and Mr. Fay invited the coi 
to join hands round the table at which they were seated, wheaf 
the same manifestations w ere repeated— the instruments, whidMi 
had been laid upon the table, were carried rapidly over tl 
heads and played upon. In a company o f not more than tea < 
twelve persons, this mode o f proving that the instruments 
handled whilst the mediums are passive can always be effe 
and it is perhaps the most conclusive test o f  the presence of i 
active invisible agency. The readers o f the Magazine wilh
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doubt recollect the description I  gave, two or three years ago, o f 
a mnee at Boston, at which I and four friends were present, the 
medium being a young girl, when a number o f instruments, in
cluding a large bass viol, were played in concert-, in capital time 
and harmony, by  the spirits. And in the October number o f 
this Journal a correspondent, signing the initial u C ,”  gave a 
most interesting and graphic account o f a similar seance which 
he attended recently in Boston, when there were more than a 
dozen instruments used, including a drum and two guitars, and, 
is he describes, u the most elevating and indescribable effect was 
produced by these simple instruments, playing singly or combined 
the commonest and most familiar airs.”

It will be thus seen that there are other mediums through 
vhom manifestations similar to the Davenports are obtained, and 
n the musical display greatly excelling anything I have yet heard 
n their presence. The exhibition o f spirit-hands and arms, 
hrough the mediumship of the Davenports and Mr. Fay, is 
ruly wonderful, and is, as far as I know, unequalled. I find 
q a recent American paper the following announcement o f 
mother medium who is able to produce in the light similar 
oanifestations to those now exhibited through the Davenports.

The manifestations by spirit power through the mediumship of Henry B 
klltn, a young lad from Vermont, as we learn from reliable sources, are of a 
taarkabte character, and are creating more sensation than usual inasmuch as 
Iwr are all doue in the light. While the boy is in plain sight of all in the room, 
mHcal instruments are played upon, and spirit hands to the number of five and 
lx are seen at the same time—giving great satisfaction to all who witness the 
benomena. Mr. J. H. Randall, an able lecturer in the spiritual field, a short 
me since met this boy medium in Vermont, and was so struck with the truth- 
sloes* and convincing character of the manifestations through him, that he 
Imaged his services to travel with him in his lecturing tours; and, we doubt 
t i tneir united efforts will be the means of opening the windows and letting in 
it light on the souls of many who are now suffering for the want of it.

The sceptics, who continue to join in the cry o f imposture, and 
ttribute the production of the varied Davenport phenomena to 
lew  legerdemain, are either unacquainted with the history o f 
Ijncrican Spiritualism, or they dishonestly ignore the facts 
ttested by hundreds o f thousands o f unimpeachable witnesses.

At the same time, phenomena guite as extraordinary, though 
ifferent in character, are daily witnessed in private families in 
m Metropolis. For instance, I gave an account (Vol. IV ., p. 23
f the Spiritual Magazine) o f the mediumship of Mrs. F ------- ,
36 wife o f a well-known gentleman residing in London, through 
riioin some o f the most marvellous manifestations have been 
btaiued. This lady and her husband accompanied me to witness 
tie Davenport exhibition, on the evening when the members o f 
depress were present; and whilst u the leaders o f public opinion”  
lere assembled were making u sceptical manifestations”  o f  a

vol. v. 2 L
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most unseemly character, one at least had proof positive of the
existence o f an invisible u force.”

I  am assured by Mr. F ------- , that whenever his wife visits a
place o f public entertainment the spirits accompany her, and 
mvariably amuse themselves by playing practical jokes upon 
those who may be seated near to tncm. On this particular
evening, the gentleman who sat immediately before Mrs. F-----
was repeatedly moved about on his chair. Mr. F -------called my
attention to this somewhat amusing and curious display o f spirit-

1)ower. First, his chair was pulled suddenly back, which caused 
lim very naturally to look behind him. He had scarcely 

re-adjusted it, thinking, no doubt, that it mas moved uninten
tionally, when it was as suddenly pushed forward; then it was 
turned half-round, and thus, some half-dozen times, he was 
forcibly pushed about. Looking in vain for the cause of this 
tormenting rudeness, he at length turned angrily round as if to 
remonstrate, when he was disarmed by the innocent face of Mrs.
F ------- , who said, with great seriousness and simplicity, WI have
seen that your chair has been moving about, sir, out I assure you 
that I have not touched it, nor has any one here moved it.1’ 
u W hat,”  he said, u has no one touched my chair ? wky, I declare 
I have been nearly thrown on my face two or three times! 
That’s very odd.”

Now, it is very possible that this persecuted gentleman may 
have written one of those clever articles which appeared in the 
London journals on the following day, in which suen things were 
declared to be u imposture”  or u delusion.”  I f  this article should 
meet the eye o f the gentleman in question, I hope be will gire 
me the opportunity o f satisfying him that he was really lifted aid

Kihed about by the same force that is engaged in producing tbe 
venport phenomena.
It will be remembered that for a long periodr and up to 

within a few months past, the entertainments at the Colosseum 
were enlivened by Mr. Taylor’s pretended exposure o f  Spirit
ualism. I say pretended, because I am not sure from  some 
remarkable facts which he related to mo several years ago, 
which lie said were witnessed by himself and his late wife, who 
was the clairvoyant©, and no doubt a powerful medium, that h# 
exposition o f “ the delusion”  o f  Spiritualism was sincere;—but 
it was the popular side, and it paid! He and Mr. Bachoffiitr, 
the manager, knew that the truth would not, even had they 
recognised it. Be that as it may, Mr. Taylor now admits hi 
error and professes his full belief in Spiritualism and its pheno
mena, and says that his conversion has been brought about hr 
the fact that his eldest daughter has developed as a medium, mkI 
through her lie has witnessed phenomena as remarkable as any
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upon record. In a conversation I recently had with Professor 
Taylor he expressed his conviction that the Davenports were 
impostors, and gave as his reason that they were afraid to let 
him tie them. I treated his opinion as worthless, since he had 
not then seen them. A  few days afterwards I attended a seance 
at the Hanover Assembly-rooms, when they were about seventy 
persons present, and among them was Mr. Taylor, Mr. Bachotfner, 
Mr. Sutton (Professor Anderson’s imitator ot the Davenports in 
the rope-tying part, which is the only part the conjurors do 
attempt, and the least interesting o f the series of their manifes
tations), and Mr. Lowe, o f the Critic, which journal has ceased 
to exist, though w its spirit”  o f opposition still lives in the person 
of its obdurate and hard-headed editor.

M r. L ow e was selected as one o f a committee o f two, and a 
Colonel the other, who superintended the cabinet exhibition. 
These gentlemen tied the brothers to their seats, and though 
Mr. L ow e  endeavoured to lead the audience against receiving 
each result as satisfactory, by a variety o f petty quibblings about 
the arrangements, and claimed the privilege o f  doing as he 
pleased as their appointed representative, he only succeeded in 
eliciting murmurs o f disapprobation and a few sharp hisses at 
his querulous and manifestly unfair conduct. Professor Taylor 
frequently rushed upon the platform to satisfy himself that tho 
brothers’ hands had not been liberated when hands appeared at 
the aperture, and the musical instruments were played upon and 
ejected from  the cabinet. This occurred on this occasion once 
when the centre door was wide open. As a final test to prove 
that th e  natural hands o f the Davenports were not used to pro
duce the effects which were heard and seen, tho Colonel filled 
each o f  the youths’ hands with flour after they had been firmly 
tied beh in d  their backs. On the doors being closed, two clean 
bands w ere  immediately presented at the* aperture ; the musical 
instruments played a tune in concert and in tolerable harmony, 
and fin a lly  tnc Davenports walked out o f tho cabinet unbound, 
with th e  ropes neatly coiled, every knot untied, and with tho 

still remaining in their clenched fists. They 'were dressed 
black ; in  not a spot of white could be detected on their clothes, 
nor on the ropes or floor o f the cabinet. ‘

M r. T aylor, in an evident state o f excitement, again rushed 
upon the stage, seized both o f the youths put his hands into 

<'ir em p ty  pockets, and eagerly’ felt their slender persons 
from head to foot without discovering any thing concealed, and 
I am sorry  to say, without expressing any opinion for or against 
Else result. Mr. Lowe, however, was more true to his instincts. 
He d id  express his disapproval, it was not satisfactory, he 
s&id, to  him because he had not been allowed to put pieces o f

2  l  2
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paper into their hands as he wished to do, deeming that pieces 
of paper (part o f a letter) would have been a much more satis
factory test than flour 1! The company were then invited to 
form a semi-circle, to witness the second part o f the stance which 
requires the lights at intervals to be extinguished. Here Mr. 
Lowe again showed his animus by doggedly refusing to jo in  hands 
with the rest o f the audience, desiring to remain at some distance 
behind the table upon which the guitars and tambourine were

fdaccd. He was compelled at length to take his choice o f either 
eaving the rooms or of complying with the conditions; he sulkily 

chose the latter alternative and remained.
Mr. Ira Davenport and Mr. Fay then seated themselves in 

front o f the table, and Mr. Ferguson, who conducted the stance 
asked that two persons should be appointed to tie them to their 
chairs. Mr. Taylor and his friend jlr . Bachoffher immediately 
stepped forward uninvited, and commenced tying the young men. 
Mr. Taylor went to work with a will, and speedily trussed ujj 
M r. Fay in a very mysterious and dexterous manner. He h&a 
obtained at length the desired opportunity o f showing his prowes- 
and the utter helplessness o f his prisoner.

The lights were then extinguished and on the instant tL 
guitars were thrumbed upon and went whirling over the beads 
o f the audience from one extreme to the other o f a semi-circle! 
measuring at least forty feet.

Whilst the instruments were flying about in the way I have 
described, one o f the audience who was seated about the centre, 
in the front row, lighted a wax taper which fully illumined the 
room, and showed the young men passively seated and fast bound- 
to their chairs as they had been left. This act, committed by af 
well-dressed young man, was in violation o f express conditional 
not for covering fraud, as Mr. Ferguson said, but to protect the 
audience and more especially the mediums, from the forcible re
bound o f the instruments. The precaution was evidently a 
necessary one, for on this occasion one guitar wras instantly 
dashed at the feet o f the delinquent and the other flew back 
striking one o f the brothers on his knee. Nothing could have 
happened more satisfactorily to disprove the imputations which 
the conjurors allege and the general public believe, that the 
guitars are wielded by the brothers, fast bound as they are known 
to be, or by their supposed confederates.

The audience resented this outrage and the young gentleman 
w as compelled to leave the room, which he did amidst an outburst 
o f cheers for the Davenports. Darkness being again established 
we could hear the invisibles busily engaged in untying tht 
prisoners, and in two or three minutes, when the light was restored, 
the young men were found calmly seated and at liberty, with
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weryknot in the ropes taken out, Mr. Fay showing his arms 
mi wrists deeply indented by the severity o f Mr. Taylor’s inge
nious manipulations. But I regret to say he still exhibited 
w a shake o f his head, though he said nothing, that he was not 
{uite satisfied.

I have taken thus much trouble to describe this seance at the 
isk of being considered tedious, in justice to the Davenports, 
ind in support o f  my matured opinion, that the suspicions o f trick 
ind confederacy are altogether unjust and unfounded. I know 
tot whether Mr. Taylor still considers the Davenports cheats, 
iut the reader will, no doubt, agree with me, that his opinion is 
alueless, whether it be for or against them. Nothing could more 
ompletely test their integrity than the special incidents o f that 
vening, of which I  have still others to record. The most extra- 
rdinary phenomenon witnessed in the second part o f the seance 
\ the removal o f  one or other, and sometimes both o f the coats 
f the young men, and putting them on again whilst their hands 
re fast bound behind their bactcs.

At a private stance at the house o f  a friend, the coat o f Mr. 
ay was taken from his back, and my friend’s coat, which had 
een laid upon the table close to Mr. Fay for the purpose, was 
ut upon him— both operations occupying but an instant o f time, 
to the same occasion, a still more bewildering fact occurred, by 
le removal o f Mr. Davenport’s waistcoat while his coat remained 
a. The waistcoat lay at our feet, with bis watch in the pocket, 
id chain hooked iu the buttonhole, just as he had worn it the 
lament previously. I pondered over this apparent annihilation 
"■ material law, until I almost persuaded myself that this feat at 
ast must be accomplished by legerdemain; and when 1 was 
inured that there were persons (of whom we have since heard so 
ludi) who could liberate their hands in a very short time after 
i«w were to all appearances fast bound, T was more than ever 
idined to think that this coat-and-waistcoat-removal was a 
i xterous trick, accomplished by slipping their hands out o f the 
l* and replacing them. It is true that there was a difficulty in 
)(ouciling that idea with the fact that such an operation— taking 
ic coat off, then the waistcoat, and then putting the coat on 
;ain—could possibly be done noiselessly, within a few feet o f the 
idiencc, in a period o f time no longer than it takes to strike a 
L'ht with a lucifer match. But then, again, I reasoned with 
tvself that i f  any one could slip their hands in more or less time, 
rter being tied as were these young men, it was only a question 
I degree, and the result might possibly be accomplished by long 
racticc. I am now, however, after considerable opportunities 
>r closer observation, quite satisfied that there is no trick in the 
latter, marvellous and inexplicable as it most certainly is.
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On a subsequent occasion. I  saw the same phenomenon when 
the wrists were secured witn soft copper wire, from which the 
hands could not be slipped, in addition to the rope, and I  am con
firmed by the incidents to which I was about to refeT before 
making this digression.

The light being extinguished, the request was made by Sir 
Henry de Hoghton that Mr. Fay’s coat snould be taken. This 
request is always repeated by Mr. Fay himself, made in a subdued 
tone, to the invisible operators. He had scarcely uttered the 
words before Mr. Ferguson struck a brilliant light, and I  saw the 
coat leaving the body o f Mr. Fay, and all could see its flight in 
the air until it reached and rested on the knees o f  Sir Henry, who 
sat in the centre o f this large semi-circle, some ten or fifteen feet 
distant from Sir. Fay. The light being again put out, S ir Hcniy, 
as it afterwards appeared, had taken off his own coat and laid it 
on his knee, not on the table, near M r. Fay, as it usually is. He 
then said, “ Put my coat on Mr. Fay.”  W e  heard the rush or 
the coat through the air, and, in less time than it takes me to say 
it, in fact, not more than a second or two, Sir H enry’s coat wm 
found, not on Mr. Fay, but on Mr. Davenport, over his own coil, 
his hands, as I have said, being fast bound behind his back. h& 
legs also bound to the legs o f the chair, and the chair fastened t&! 
the legs of the table. Nothing could be more satisfactory asP 
assuring. Nevertheless, Mr. Lowe stepped forward at the ek&ej 
o f the seance, under pretence o f complimenting the man whom hfe! 
had, by every act throughout the evening, endeavoured to &sm\ 
up as an impostor, and begged to propose a vote o f thanks to Mr*! 
Ferguson for the trouble and patience he had exhibited in con
ducting the seance; but he, Mr. Lowe, was sure the andioiaf 
would agree with him in thinking that they really had 
witnessed anything that could not be fully explained by know^ 
natural laws. I interposed, and said that I  hoped the ladies MkT 
gentlemen would not be misled by Mr. Low e, who, as editor (jffj 
the Critic, was deeply committed against the subject, and 
conduct this evening they could all appreciate. I  am hapm 
to say that not a single response was made to Mr. Lowe's 
ingenuous appeal. Pie was “ left out in the co ld ”  to ponderoo' 
the folly o f his obstructive conduct.

A t the last seance I attended, an unusual number o f hand* 
were seen at the aperture in the cabinet. A  group o f  four hawk, 1 
o f different sizes, were visible at one time, and two bare, feramioe- 
looking arms at another. These were seen at the same time that I 
the several musical instruments were being played upon, which 
conclusively negatived the presumption o f  imposture, even if the 
Davenports’ hands had been at liberty, which they were not.

At the close o f this stance one o f  the most astonishing of allc |
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the strange phenomena witnessed in the presence o f these young 
men occurred, and gives another proof o f our erroneous ideas o f 
the laws o f  matter. Mr. Fay had been tied to a chair in 
the usual w ay, his wrists being fastened by a series o f knots 
behind his back, and the ends o f the rope tied in a final knot 
beneath the seat o f the chair. Upon this final knot Captain 
Drayson, o f  the Royal Observatory, at W oolwich, placed the im
press o f his seal in wax. W hen the invisibles commenced their 
work of untying, a request was made by Mr. Fay that the rope 
should be removed without breaking the seal, and cousequently 
without untying the final knot, which under ordinary circum
stances would o f course be the first knot to untie to relieve the 
cads of the rope and enable the operator to unravel the other 
knots.

This seemingly impossible feat wras nevertheless accomplished 1 
When Mr. F ay  was liberated, the seal and final knot remained 
intact, whilst the knots that were made to secure his wrists had 
been entirely removed.

The sceptical may smile at such a statement; the man o f 
science, who fancies he knows all the laws of nature, will exclaim—  
'‘ impossible.”  But the fact remains, and, witnessed as it was by 
twenty or thirty men, is unimpeachable.

I trust that I have, in this imperfect account o f the Daven
port manifestations, given a sufficient reason for declaring my full 
faith in their integrity, notwithstanding the almost universal 
condemnation o f the Press, and the outcry o f juggling and 
uaposture.

44 It is very clever,”  they say; 44 but no one of common sense 
would think o f attributing such results to preternatural agency. 
The Davenports are, no doubt, cleverer conjurors than our 
hitherto inimitable Houdins, Frikells, Hermans, and Andersons. 
We must admit that their 4 magical mysteries’ have created 
'/rcaier excitement than has ever before attended the performances 
if all other adepts in the art o f legerdemain.”  44 Honestly 
vbnit,”  it is said in effect to the Davenports, 44 that you are 
highly gifted conjurors, and we will pay our money and fill 
vi>ur purses, but it you pretend to be 4 preternatural philosophers ’ 
we are sure that you are impostors. There is no such philosophy, 
no such things as supernatural phenomena.”

But whether the Davenport exhibition is all imposture or not, 
lire claims o f Spiritualism and its phenomena remain, and cannot 
lie disposed o f by invective or ridicule. As the Rev. Dr. Maitland 
'itid, in his essay on Superstition and Science, 44 You cannot step out 
and put your foot upon it as if it were a spider.”  It will be heard : 
if it be a dangerous delusion, the sooner it is disposed of the better 
ibr the interests of society. If the phenomena called 44 Spiritual ”
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be found to be real, and they can be shown to proceed from 
some yet unrecognized occult force in nature, science will have 
gained an important step in advance o f her present knowledge. 
Whatever the result, it is all-important that a serious investiga
tion should be made by a body o f men duly qualified for the 
task, and now that the public mind is once more alive to the 
subject, it seems to me a fitting opportunity for enforcing the 
necessity o f such an investigation, so that out o f this empty 
Davenport controversy a practical good may be secured.

The Academy o f Medical Science, o f Paris, settled the claims 
o f Mesmer in this way. That Spiritualism should be put in its 
proper place and authoritatively settled cannot be o f less import
ance. In the mean time I  venture to admonish the sceptical to 
be patient and careful.

T IIE  D A V E N P O R T S  A N D  T H E  C O N JU R O R S .

A t  the close o f our remarks in the last number we summed up 
the case between the Davenports and the conjurors up to that 
time. It will be remembered that on one side were not only 
the testimonies o f the twenty-four gentlemen o f  eminent scien
tific and literary reputation who joined in the report made b? 
Mr. Boucicault as their mouthpiece, after an examination w hii 
appeared to leave no point uncovered, but also the testimonies of 
many o f the leading men o f the press, which found insertion 
however as if from correspondents only, in the leading journals. 
Mr. Oxenford in the Times, Mr. Edwin Arnold (not Matthew 
Arnold as we stated in error) in the Telegraph, the R ev . Jaben 
Burns, D.D., and Mr. W . E . Hickson o f the Westminster Revi*^ 
in the Morning Star, Mr. Dunphy and Mr. Bortliwick, the editor 
and the proprietor o f the Morning Post, and Dr. Radcliffe and 
Mr. Hume Williams in the Lancet. There was also the fact of 
Mr. Sampson, the city editor o f The Times, who is a known believer 
in Spiritualism, having a stance at his house, in which he made the 
most minute and satisfactory examination, and which, though be 
could not publish his observations in The Times, he has since 
given to The Manchester Guardian, for which he writes the 
monetary articles, in an anonymous letter, endorsing the pheno
mena. This was one side o f the question on which we had to 
sit in judgment.

On the other side were articles ridiculing the absurdity of the 
alleged phenomena, by Mr. Hollinshead in the D aily News} he 
having never seen them, and merely taken up the position at
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random o f their being gross imposture and delusion, and the 
result of coarse and stupid conjuring— by The Times, in a note 
to Lord Bury’s letter, in which he was reminded o f the fable o f 
the Stork among the G eese;— by Mr. Charles Kenney, in the 
Standard, who under the signature u Incredulous Odi”  which 
he has since dropped, and who said that he could not u adventure 
an exact explanation of how the things were done, as the modus 
cperandi is at present an immature conception in my brain, but I  
have a shrewd guess at it / ’— by the Saturday Review , who also 
without visiting the Brothers, found that u the performances o f 
Houdin, Frikell, and Anderson, and other masters o f the art, 
are infinitely more clever and inexplicable than those o f the 
Davenport fraternity,”  and who asked, u but who wants to find 
out a con juror?” — by Mr. Edmund Yates, who does “  the 
Flaneur”  in the Star, and who learns u that the Davenports 
always take about with them ten confederates in their audiences— ”  
by Mr. Hutton, in the Spectator, who pronounced in favour o f 
'he legerdemain theory, and recommend an investigation by such 
men as Captain Inglefield and Lord Bury, assisted by physicians, 
raid the sharpest o f Sir Bichard Mayne’s force. Thus solemnly 
failed on b y  the press, to rid them of the nightmare that was 
oppressing them, the conjurors were not slow to come to their 
relief, particularly as the press had made it the question o f 
the day, b y  constant and reiterated and rabid articles; and 
besides, it was likely to be a profitable advertisement with the 
public, w ho were by means o f the press worked up to the last 
pitch o f excitement. Mr. William Morris, Mr. Henry Brown, 
md some other gentlemen o f the Stock Exchange, had in their 
,»oly rage allowed Mr. Tolmaque to put his untied hands in their 
>ockets, and to draw thence the means for a public exhibition 
nvhich was to extinguish the Davenports, and he had had one 
preliminary sitting at the house o f Mr. Morris, in Ecclcston- 
iquare, an account o f which was published in the Builder, and 
hence ran the round o f the glad press o f England. This, how- 
!rer, Mr. Tolmaque said was only the beginning and the budding 
A what he w ould do in a few days. Mr. Anderson, at St. James’s 
Hall, to whom a cheap advertisement is so vital, could not longer 
••strain himself from assisting the public in their great need, and 
i<* too gave a preliminary exposition o f his art, before an en- 
Lusiastic audience o f the first literary and scientific talent in 
London, who came anxiously to see what he could do for them. 
It was not much to be sure, but they were very grateful, and he 
iromised to leave no stone unturned for their relief, so that they 
frent away full o f  hope in the future. It wras significant, however, 
(hat both Anderson aud Tolmaque had on different pretences 
refused to be present at the Davenport stances, or to assist the
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committee o f twenty-four in finding them out. Such was the 
state o f things when we were obliged by the near approach of the 
1 st o f November to form and express an opinion upon the con
flict as it had raged up to that time. It became us to be cautious, 
because althougn nearly all who had had opportunities of ex
amining, had come to a conclusion favourable to the genuineness 
o f the phenomena, yet the conjurors expressed such a confident

Sromise that they would at once repeat all the facts by  leger- 
emain, that we determined to wait for the result o f  their 

trial before giving a final opinion. W e , however, said that 
if  the conjurors could not relieve the situation, we should be 
obliged to give in to the phenomena, and we indicated a few of 
the crucial points to which the conjurors should first direct their 
attention.

W hat shall we say therefore ? Another month has passed 
away, and the Davenports have now been in England about 
ten weeks. They have been pronounced authoritatively to be 
common conjurors, who, after much practice, have learnt somt 
tricks, but which some o f the leading papers allege to be infiniuk 
less clever and inexplicable than those o f Houdin, Frikell, anc 
Anderson. How does this statement consort with the facts m 
the case? because either the press must have been wrong in 
saying this, or our conjurors must have been wilfully keeping 
back their superior knowledge. This latter hypothesis is hardiv 
consistent with the fact that their interest lies very deeply hi 
doing their best, and in exposing the tricks if they can, because 
the public and the press are in sore dismay at the present por
tion o f things, and would give any amount o f money, mi 
shouting to be relieved from it. Neither is it consistent with the 
fact that Mr. Palmer has offered a reward o f £100 and all ex* 
penses u to any person or persons who can be found capable of 
producing the same results under the same conditions, by leger
demain.”  How is it that the gentlemen o f  the Stock Exchange 
who patronize Mr. Tolmaque, and have already expended much 
substance upon him, have not possessed themselves o f this JEliX1 
reward? Upon their shewing, it would appear to have been m 
easy thing to do s o ; for the press and the conjurors talk much of 
the darkness in which the Davenports work, as greatly favouring 
their power o f deception, and indeed being necessary, as indeed 
it is, to the phenomena they exhibit. The conjurors had the 
same darkness willingly conceded to them to work in, and if h 
renders such great facilities, how comes it that they did not 
accept the challenge ?

Perhaps this idea has more lately occurred to the press, fer 
we notice that recently they do not so frequently call it 
and stupid conjuring, but now say that it is a very clever trick,
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which has only been acquired by many years’ constant practice. 
Still that it is only conjuring, and that our conjurors can do it, 
and indeed are now doing it. Yet no one comes forward for the 
reward, and the allegation that the conjurors are doing it is 
simply and absurdly false, whilst the other statement, that the 
brothers have acquired their tricks by many years’ constant 
practice, is shewn to be untrue by the fact attested at the beginning, 
os well as through every week o f the eleven years’ scrutiny o f 
them in America, that u the tricks ”  were done as cleverly 
and inexplicably the first week of their being discovered to be 
mediums, as they are now at this day in London. A ll the con
temporary evidence attests this peculiar fact. There is, there
fore, a sad want o f  continuity in the statements o f the press, no 
less than in the promises and performances o f the conjurors, and 
we beg to draw their very serious attention to these discrepancies 
on their parts, and to request that they will stand up like truth- 
loving m en, if  they can at all represent that character, for this 
time on ly , and without any jokes about the “  structure ”  or 
•preternatural philosophy,”  which are somewhat beside the point 
Dow in question, and apply their minds to these sad flaws in their 
irguraents. I f  any one o f the conjurors were not strong enough 
of himself to find out the trick, why did not half-a-dozen o f the 
leading conjurors, join together in a company (“  limited ” ) to 
expose the Davenport impostors, and extract this £100 from 
their disgraceful pockets. There are Professor Taylor, Pro
fessor Anderson, Mr. Tolmaque, Mr. Redmond, Mr. Sutton, and 
Mr. Iaw aka, “ the great Indian rope performer and Spiritualist,”  
who have been much exercised upon the subject, and have done 
their best to expose it, but they have one and all hitherto signally 
feiled in making more than one step towards it. They have 
with occasional failures untied themselves, and in a long time 
they have tied themselves, and that is the end o f them, but 
they one and all decline sealed knots and proper tying, whilst 
all the real wonders o f the Davenports and which their tying is 
only one o f  the means to secure against fraud, are left unat- 
tempted even by the conjurors.

W hat are we to decide then, upon this the very chosen ground 
of the press and the public, that the conjurors were their I)eus ex  
machind ?  It is the only thing they have put forward for our 
judgment. A t first it was said to be very stupid conjuring, and 
jiext it was very clever conjuring. W e  have not hurried the 
conjurors in point o f time— they have had ten weeks within 
vbich to perfect their arrangements— they have had the money o f 
the Stock Exchange at their back, and the huzzahs o f applauding 
literature and science to lead them on to victory— they have had 
Mr. Palmer’s promise o f £100 as a material trophy for their
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success, and they have had above all, their own prestige and tin 
good name o f England to maintain and establish. Could strongtr 
incentives, or a fairer field be given to them? And yet they 
have failed— they have failed utterly. They confess it, and the 
press records it to their discomfiture. The magnificent hopes, 
which they raised, and the splendid promises they made to thd^ 
patrons, have ended in some stale feats o f tying and untying, 
which in not the least degree touch the phenomena of tW 
brothers. Not even their friend the Reverend Dobbs has, in t< 
weeks, come forward to repeat his exposure o f Mr. Fay, or 
shew the conjurors how they may retrieve their damaged repu 
tions. Alas, too, Mr. William Morris and Mr. Henry Brown, 
the Stock Exchange, acknowledge that Mr. Tolmaque 
victimized them instead o f the Davenports, and with lieb 
pockets they have become wiser men. The Tolmaque bonds i 
at a discount on the Stock Exchange, and we have even hi 
Stock Exchange men pronounce that word as applicable 
Tolmaque, which Mr. Pickwick found so expressive of 
feelings towards Mr. Jingle when he said, 44 S ir ! you are 
hum bug!”

Even Mr. Hollinshead, o f the D aily News, has descei 
from his high position o f lamenting over the folly o f  London, 
become a constant visitor at the Davenport stances, and at 
rooms o f the conjurors. He has not found it beneath him to 
frequently a member o f the committees on both sides of 
question, and he has several times published his decision that 
conjurors are nowhere in the race, and even th a t44 It is posdl 
that in the tricks performed by the Davenports, and which 
have studied from children, they will be able to hold their 
against all comers.”

Mr. Charles Kenny in the Standard, who no longer uIncr<
Odi ”  the 44 intelligent correspondent,”  now whites leaders io 
paper, and far from finding that his former 44 shrewd guess at i 
will hold water, tells us, after witnessing Anderson’s perform 
that 44 the original demonstrations remain as inexplicable as 
on the precise grounds taken up by the Professor.”  In a »  
notice o f Mr. Anderson, Mr. Kenny says, 44 Now this is all 
clever, but it is not equal to the performance o f Mr. Redmond 
Astley’s, nor does it go any considerable length towards 
ravelling the mystery surrounding the Davenport Brothers, 
must wait till Miss Anderson has had a very great deal 
practice before we can look upon her as proving anything 
about the Davenport stances.”  In a third article devoted to 
Tolmaque, and after noticing Tolmaque’s refusal to be bound 
Captam Burton, the celebrated African traveller, 31r. ~  
again quite oblivious o f his 44 shrewd guess ”  and o f his not
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at first u able to give an exact explanation o f  how it is done, as the 
modus operandi was then only an immature conception in his bra in ”  
reiterates that, u I f  the proof or disproof of a spiritual or any 
other unnatural agency were to rest only on the rival feats o f the 
conjurors who have stepped forward to emulate the mysteries o f 
lying and untying, it is not clear but that we should have to accept 
die theory that these American youths are indeed the passive con-  
doctors o f  a fo rce  not hitherto studied by our Faradays or Groves. 
i So far as the efforts o f these antagonists have gone the Daven- 
jport G host has certainly not yet been l^id, and least o f all by the
jexhibition o f  Herr Tolmaque................. The conjurors must not
lattempt to challenge anything like a close comparison with the 
jDaveuport Brothers, whose performances after the most strenuous 
pnd successful efforts o f  their rivals, must candidly be allowed to 
1remain as inexplicable as ever”

There are several notices to the same effect in the Telegraph, 
whilst M r. Edwin Arnold, still in the guise of “ a correspondent, ’7 
puts the question between the Davenports and the conjurors as 
fellows:— a I t  must be the remark o f all good observers, that 
while the performances are attributed by their critics to conjuring, 
fcd challenged as conjuring by the conjurors themselves, no 

| spectator has yet offered any other explanation o f them except 
flpeasm, w hilst professional gentlemen like M. Tolmaque and 
ffr. A nderson  have produced nothing but a travestie o f  the mani- 
TstationSy f o r  the imitations hitherto publicly described omit ju st 
i t  most p u zzlin g  features o f  this odd American exhibition”  Ho 
ken quotes from the Pneumatologie o f the Marquis de Mirvillc, 
tddressed to  the Academy o f Paris, an account o f a visit o f 

H oudin  to Alexis, the famous clairvoyant, at the end o f 
hich H ou din  made the following remarkable declaration to 

ke M arquis. u Monsieur, I  am a conjuror, and if there be a 
wnjuror m the whole world who can shew such marvels, it would 

.Ysnfuund m e a thousand times more— being one myself-—than to 
jdm it th e mysterious agency to which you have introduced m e”  
fifteen days afterwards, when the matter had been turned over 
igain an d  again in Houdin’s mind, he wrote a letter to the 
Marquis o f  which this is the closing sentence:— u I returned as 
ptetonished as a man could be, and quite persuaded that neither 
ikance n or conjuring could have produced effects so bewildering ”  
4lr. E dw in  Arnold concludes his letter by saying, u I  offer this 
& a contribution towards fact, since it shews that a greater 
wizard than any at present existing, the inventor indeed o f the 
simple secret o f  Mr. Ajuderson’s second-sight, encountered fmaui- 
&stations ’ which he could not explain, and what is almost 
,Granger, had the honesty to confess it.”

In  the Morning Star, Mr. Edmund Yates, as the • Flaneur,
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pronounces that the rope-tying business M was not as neatly dose 
as it is by the Davenports,”  but he falls back upon the ten con
federates whom they always have in the audience, and naivdjr 
says u if this be so they can easily let loose four o f them to throw 
about the tambourine, and to bang the company (at a baff 
sovereign a-piece) on the head with the guitar.”  A t a later date, 
the editor compares the Davenports and Mr. Redmond, and after 
stating what was done by each, and which, so far as Redraood 
was concerned was merely a repetition of his rope trick, he 
u beyond the rope-tying, t ha two exhibitions have nothing in comma* 

As to The Times, we may fairly consider that throo l̂* 
Mr. Oxenford, and Mr. Sampson, its city editor, it is pledged 
support the claims o f the Davenports against all comers, and 
have no doubt it will do so when the proper times arrive. * 

The Morning Post, through Mr. Dunphy and Mr. Borth 
definitively pronounces against the conjurors in a series o f notv 

W e have now gone through the leading members of 
daily press, and we find that they have already arrived at a 
elusion for us upon the facts which they have accurately obs* 
and described, and we cannot fail to notice that unlike 
Spiritual Magazine, they were bound by all the proprieties 
find for the conjurors, if they could possibly do so, whilst 
might not unfairly be expected to have some strong lea* 
towards at all events the possibility o f a spiritual expl 
W e  are, however, at present only dealing with the quest! 
fact— whether or not the conjurors have succeeded in r 
ducing the Davenport phenomena ? W e  can have no hcshu' 
in accepting the evidence o f the press that they have not 
approached such a solution. Beyond this we would say 
from our own personal observation, having witnessed for  ou 
the vain efforts o f the conjurors, and having also now 
frequent opportunities o f observing the Davenport phen 
we could not have any respect for our own judgment or _  
o f  comparison, if we did not state our eertainty that n ot 
have the conjurors failed, but that they will fail in all att 
to approach the Davenport manifestations. In all such 
time soon begins to become very essential, and we have ftifci 
week to week, that time was beating the conjurors. A i  
time was only beating those silly fellows of the press, 
the Saturday Review , were not content to say it was coni 
merely, but must go on to expose more and more their 
saying that it was clumsy conjuring. Clumsy conjuring 
soon proved not to be, and now we can say that it is a* 
proved not to be conjuring at all. It did not look like it 
and it looks still less like it at last, and to help this view i 
properly bring into the account that in eleven years the
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have not been found out once— not once— throughout the length 
and the breadth o f America, with all the conjurors and pressmen, 
and doctors at their heels.

With such evidence as is in their favour at this moment, we 
would infinitely prefer, as a matter o f logic and good sense, to 
find it demonstrated at some future day that it was really conjuring 
after all, rather than adopt or adhere to that opinion now, with 
every rag o f evidence against its probability. Truly those who 
can disbelieve on such evidence are the credulous simpletons, and 
not we, who have only formed our opinion on what appears to us 
to be as good proof as was ever given for any but the commonest 
facts in nature. Had the Muller jury better evidence to go upon 
when they sent that wretch to the gallows to make his particular 
rope manifestation ? I f  we mav hazard a prediction we will say 
that a considerable number o f the British public will yet have to 
follow his example o f confessing under the stringency of the rope 
trick, what they now deny on no better grounds than did that 
poor murderer.

Thus we have come to decide the case, that the Davenports 
and Mr. F ay  are, perforce o f the facts, genuine and truthful 
mediums for what are called spiritual manifestations, and that the 
toriously odd phenomena exhibited through them in public, are a 
part of the wide range o f phenomena, which we record from 
floontb to month in our columns. W e have come to this conclusion 
is we have shewn, from our own observation, backed by the 
pinions o f  the daily press, that the conjurors have not disturbed 
he facts by  any o f tneir miserable attempts at imitation. But 
frhat are w e to say when to these we add the wonderful relations 
pven in the preceeding paper by Mr. Coleman, o f what he has 
ritnessed, or  received from eye-witnesses during the past month. 
let the critics keep their eyes upon those facts, and ask the con- 
ttrors to imitate any one o f them. They are a long way aside 
>f anything they hitherto attempted in public or in private, and 
ire neither to be gainsaid nor explained away. The critics must 
tend up to them frankly, and give us their explanations about 
hem, which wtc know they cannot do. They are enough 
if themselves to settle the question so far as human evidence can 
cttle it. In  addition to these, we have the report o f the 24, 
rhich another month’s experience has in every respect confirmed 
md even largely extended. Besides these witnesses^ we are in 
he position to inform our readers that Captain Burton, than 
rhorn a m ore competent observer can hardly be selected, to take 
p the case o f  the truth or falsehood o f the Davenport phenomena,

had several stances under conditions previously contrived and 
m nged by him and his friends, in which the brothers have not 
•aly been exhausted o f the possibility o f confederates, but have
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had applied to them the most conclusive and repeated tests,— 
that in addition to being bound by ropes with sealed knots, their 
hands were secured with tightly applied tape, and the whole 
further tested by the fixing o f crackers between the wrists, which 
on the least motion would be pulled out and explode, and that in 
this position Captain Burton and a friend were allowed to place 
their feet over the feet o f the two young men as they sat in cnairs 
in a private drawing room. Under these circumstances the 
manifestations, such as are now familiar to our readers, proceeded 
so as to remove all possibility o f doubt on the part of the 
gentlemen present, and who do not believe that any farther teat 
need be applied to insure the reliability o f the phenomena.

W e have farther had the opportunity o f conversing with two 
friends who within the last few days have been within the 
cabinet during the public stances in Hanover Square, and they 
both assured us that it was impossible for any sane man to doubt 
that what occurred to them, was entirely irrespective of any 
active operation by the Davenports.

In addition to these testimonies we can now also refer to the 
biography o f the Davenports, edited by Dr. Nicholls, and which 
has come to us too late to be noticed at any length in this number. 
W e  place confidence in the facts, extraordinary as they are, 
from our perfect confidence in the truth of what we have verified 
for ourselves, and from our not having any preconceived limits 
o f the extraordinary by which we can cast them out. Let this 
book be carefully studied by inquirers, both as to its facts and 
the arguments of Dr. Nichols, which we consider to be altogether 
unanswerable.

Can anything further then be required, or be said, or con
ceived, which is necessary to strengthen such evidence ? * If it 
can, we confess that it is beyond our power to invent it, and we 
must therefore leave it to the ingenuity o f others to find it out.

But, now, having waded through all these facts and circum
stances, and opinions pro and con, in the endeavour to arrive at 
a reasonable and common sense judgment on the question of the 
Davenports, let us all ask ourselves what all this hubbub of the 
press has been about? Is the press really sincere, or has it era 
been, so, in stating a belief that this was a conjuring trick? It 
would be very credulous in us were we to think so, for can it be 
conceived that every newspaper in the three kingdoms would 
bother itself or its readers about what it supposed to be a met- 
conjuring trick? The mere assertion that it was not done by 
natural means, on the part o f three young men from Americi| 
would not have been enough to interest the whole mass of tha

{ublic, and set everyone gaping at his neighbour about At 
>avenport Brothers’ performances. Oh, n o ! it was not that! Tt
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was the instinctive fear which each man o f them had, that there 
was really something in the shape o f a new force or a spiritual 
manifestation, so called, which, if it could only be proved to be 
true, would be very unpleasant o f digestion. W hat made the 
press exult so savagely in the early declarations of the conjurors, 
that they could duplicate the Davenport tricks in a few days ? 
What drew together, at St. James’s Hall, at the bidding o f Pro
fessor Anderson, 44 Mr. George Godwin, Mr. Bavle Bernard, Mr. 
Henry May hew, Dr. Radcliffe, Dr. W akley, Mr. Edmund Yates, 
Mr. Hain Friswell, Mr. Campbell Clarke, Mr. Tom Taylor, Mr. 
John HoUinshead, Dr. Bachhoffner, and other gentlemen.”  In 
the words o f the Standard, u in this assembly were represented 
almost every profession, almost every class o f life. There were 
authors, journalists, architects, soldiers, sailors, doctors, lawyers, 
men of science, and most unmistakably ‘ rowdies,’ and all in a 
state of most demonstrative eagerness.”  W as it because they 
all believed that the Davenports were simple conjurors, and could 
do a clever rope trick ? Oh, n o ! they did not come for that 
reason. T hey came because they feared that they were not 
conjurors, and when Miss Anderson did her little rope trick, they 
cheered her to the echo, because she helped them thus for a moment 
to breathe again. 44 Then, after all, spiritual manifestations are a 
humbug, as we always said, and Richard is himself again.”  
Hichard, however, must fall into the pit once more, for we now tell 
him that these are spiritual manifestations, very low down in the 
Udder perhaps, but exquisitely suited to his still lower state, and 
be will have to eat the leek after all, however little he may 
like it.

This brings us to the true cause o f the disturbance, namely, 
that our public leaders o f opinion in science and literature are, 
almost to a man, Materialists, and total disbelievers in any other 
agency but that which they call Nature. God and his merciful ever- 
active Providence are to them unknown quantities, which, as they 
lannot be distilled or put in a crucible, are ignored and declared 
to be absolutely inadmissible in the world’s economy. The 
Scriptures and their supernatural narrations are old absurdities 
which no sensible person, they say, any longer believes in, though 
they are an amusement to women and children. Colenso has at 
last put them in the right place, quite out o f sight o f science and 
literature! And y e t ! oh, sad to say, if a single rap can be made 
mpematurally upon a table, or if  one o f the Davenport tricks 
is true, or i f  a single ghost story can be maintained, all the 
Scriptures are brought back, and God and providence must be 
I'rought once more into the w orld ! Truly the issue is a tre
mendous one, and it entirely accounts for the presence o f the 
men of science, and the authors, journalists, lawyers, and doctors
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upon the stage o f Professor Anderson. They would go eveu 
lower, if it were possible, if thereby they might maintain their 
conviction that there is no such thing as spirit, and no proof of 
its being able ever to have acted, or now to act in this world of 
ours.

Science has culminated at last in this lowest deep, and it is 
active in putting forward its convictions, and has powerful 
societies and combinations o f its own to support each votary. 
They will work for one another, too, to help on the grand result1 
o f depriving man o f God and o f religion. Such men as Darwin 
and Sir George Lyell, Dr. Hooker, Professors Huxley and 
Tyndall have their proofs at each other’s service, and in a remark
able instance which has come before us, we find some o f these 
worthies correcting the proof sheets o f what appears to u» 
nothing short o f blasphemy. W e  allude to the work of 
Mr. Herbert Spencer, now coming out in parts, under the name 
o f “  The Principles of B iology.”  W e have no doubt that 
Mr. Herbert Spencer, this last and greatest o f the philosopher*, 
does not believe in the Davenports, and we will say further, that 
if he did, he would have put his proof sheets in the fire, instead 
o f sending them to Professor Huxley and Dr. H ooker for 
approval. This will show our opinion o f the cut bono and logical 
stringency o f rattling a gentleman’s head with a tambourine in 
the dark, for it would puzzle Mr. Spencer to define to his reader*, 
even with the assistance o f Messrs. H uxley and H ooper, the 
laws o f evolution and natural selection by which a spirit-hand 
could he formed in an instant, and after throwing a musical in
strument at his head, as suddenly disappear!

That we may do him and his friends no injustice, we will 
quote his own words :—

* P reface.—The aim of this work is to set forth the general truths o f Biol«>rv, 
as illustrative of, and as interpreted by, the laws of Evolution. . . . For aid m 
executing it I owe many thanks to Professor Huxley and l)r. Hooker. Tferr 
have supplied me with information where my own was deficient; and in looking 
through the proof-sheets, have pointed out errors of detail into which I havo 
fallen. . . They must not, however, be held committed to any o f the enunciated 
doctrines that are not among the recognised truths o f Biology.

In this volume Mr. Spencer discusses the theory o f Creation 
by Spontaneous Evolution. He observes:—

What interpretation wc put on the facts of structure and function a 
each living body, depends entirely on our conception o f the mode in vrbici
living bodies in general have originated..........................W e have to choô *
between two hypotheses—The hypothesis of Special Creation and the hypo
thesis of Evolution...................Those who espouse the hypothesis o f special
creations, entangle themselves in theological difficulties. This assumption that 
each kind of organism was specially designed, carries with it th e  im p lica te*  
that the designer intended everything that results jrom  the design. . . .  i f  organism* 
were severally constructed with a view to their respective ends ; then tJ»» 
character of the constructor is indicated both by the ends themselves, and tb»
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f̂lection or imperfection with which tho organisms are fitted to them.
Observe the con seq u en ces. ...................We may content ourselves with asking
fhy the earth is largely peopled by creatures which indict on each other, and 
m themselves, so much suffering ? . . . What must we think of the countless 
liferent pain-inflicting appliances and instincts with which animals are 
ndowcd? . . . We have unmistakable proof that throughout all past time there 
us been a perpetual preying of the superior on the inferior,—a ceaseless devour- 
ug of the weak by the strong. . . . J io w  h a p p en s it th a t a n im a ls w ere  so  d esig n ed  
t to render th is b lo o d sh ed  n e c e s s a r y ?  . . . Whoever contends that ea ch  k in d  
f animal teas s p e c ia lly  d esig n ed , must assert either that there was a d elib era te  
tU tfm  on the part of the Creator to produce these results, or th a t th ere  w a s
vhiiily to p rev en t th em .............Why were not animals constructed in such ways
a to avoid these evils ? . . . . What shall we say on discovering elaborate 
ppliances for securing th e p r o s p e r ity  o f  o rg a n ism s in ca p a b le  o f  f e e l in g , at the 
rpenxe o f  m isery  to  o rg a n ism s  ca p a b le  o j  h a p p in ess .

tr u in g  o u rse lv es  p r o m  p r e c o n c e p tio n s , we shall see good reason to think with 
fr. Darwin, u  T h a t p r o p in q u ity  o f  d escen t—the only known cause of tho 
milarity of organic beings—is the bond, hidden as it is by various degrees of 
odification, which is partly revealed to us by our classifications.”  . . . Various 
asses of phenomena compelled us to conclude that each kind of organism is 
imposed of physiological units, having c e r ta in  p e c u lia r itie s  w h ich  f o r c e  th em  
arrangt th em selv es into the form of tne species to which they are peculiar, 
ad, in the chapters on Genesis, Heredity and Variation, we saw reason to 
here that while larities units d eterm in e  th e  s tr u c tu r e
the organism as >le; the organism as a wtiole, if its structure is ch a n g ed  
incident f o r c e s , re-acts on the physiological units, and modifies them towards 
tuormity with its new structure.

The last few lines contain Mr. Spencer’s luminous explana- 
)o of the manner in which organic beings are evolved from 
atter without a Creator, according to Mr. Darwin’s theory of 
e “ Origin o f  Species ”  by gradual evolution and development, 
ike another curious fact, which we extract from a Paris paper, 
ndingin the same direction—
• M. Renan, author o f ' Life of Jesus,”  on settling the semi-annual account 
th his publishers on the 1st o f July last, found that the sales of his book 
jhtly exceeded 120,000 copies.

This, then, is what science has brought us to— that if we do 
t accept the Darwin theory o f evolution or self-creation, we 
11 into the irretrievable theological difficulty o f having a God 
Ik> creates tigers and hawks, down to the last o f the infusorise, 
iich eats up ills neighbour, and W ho therefore must be charge- 
k with this criminal blunder o f His creatures. One is tempted 
lay to such a man as Mr. Spencer what Theodore Hook said 
a person who was giving himself airs o f great importance, 

Pray, sir, are you anybody in particular?”  and we wonder 
tit would be Mr. Spencer’s answer. Truly, the Davenports 

not come too soon, and we need not be very particular in 
i>iogising for the lowness o f the phenomena, which are necessary 
destroy such blasphemous philosophy.
It is from the ideas engendered by such philosophy as this 

kt the denial comes o f spiritual possibilities. This is how it 
iocs to pass that we have the absurdity o f “  antecedent im- 
habilities ”  applied to such matters, which means only that

2 m 2
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certain persons have reversed the case of. Mrs. Wittiteriy, whose 
mind was too large for her body. But*, nevertheless, we are glad 
to observe that a large and constantly increasing public is beings 
formed, who have judged for themselves by the evidence o f theirj 
senses that Spiritualism is true. In the case o f the DavenportaL 
all that the newspapers have done is to reassure the blind ana 
unthinking, who are much better out o f such enquiry, that there] 
is nothing in it for them. Neither is there, and it had better be 
left for the present with those who are capable o f  investigation 
and thought. The Davenports are daily, enlarging the numba 
o f these, and now that we have arrived at the fall conclaafafff 
that their phenomena are genuine spiritual manifestations, without 
trick or fraud of any kind, we know that they will hold their 
ground, and cannot but constantly attract further believer* tst 
the subject generally. The time has not come for us in tn  
article to consider the oddity o f the manifestations exhibHM 
through the Davenports, but only to decide upon the facts. Thi 
is the first branch o f the enquiry, and when it is fairly settkdj 
we know that we have next to meet the arguments o f  our frierf 
the parsons, who are even already beginning their office c 
preaching sermons against the Davenports, admitting facts, an 
loudly proclaiming that the devil is at the bottom o f them . Tfc 
arguments o f the scientific gentlemen and o f the parsons are IBC3I 
sistent with each other, bnt that is nothing new in their dealiia 
with this subject, the objections to which assume the most oppool 
shapes, and have thus constantly enabled us to make the Q» 
answer the other. W e wish that, instead o f attacking Spiritod 
ism, the parsons would attack the blasphemous philosophy I 
scientific scepticism, and help us to show that there is a spintid 
world, whose wonders they persistently ignore, because the 
dread their consequences.
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The years! how they have passed. They are gone as clouds go, on a snmM 
day. They came, they grew, they rolled full-orbed; they waned, they died»a 
their story is told. Years that wrought upon ns, in thought and deed, w ith ! 
force and power of eternity—years, whose marks we shall carry for ever— 
dissolved like the dew, and their work is finished. As they move softly l u « l 
the far horizon, how do our hearts follow, with yearning love, the motions n  
parting days! We would hold them back, but we cannot, and in the pottj 
sunset the bright days sink. Andiwith them how many that we loved defOfl 
Loved! nay, l o v e ;  for the love remains to shine on the memory of those v l 
have left us, like the,lamps that are kept burning in sepulchres.

H. W.&eJm
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n o t i c e d  o f  S o o f t d .

POEMS, B Y  JO H N  L E  G A Y  B R E R E T O N , M .D *

lHIS volume, though published in London, comes to us from afar 
ind, the author dating from Sydney, N .S .W . It is a welcome 
ndication, that even in the land of the diggings the soul cannot 
>c satisfied with nuggets;— that there are necessities o f the 
nward as well as o f the outward life, urgingit onward in its search 
i)r the good, the beautiful, and the true. Dr. Brereton’s muse is 
ender, pensive, and devout; it dwells amid human affections 
ather than with outward nature. The sins and sorrows o f humanity, 
nd its final triumph, through the Divine Spirit working in it 
nd purifying its baser elements, seems to be the key-note of the 
ook, and nowhere is this note struck with more power, or does 
: bring out a deeper and richer melody than in u The Evangel 
f Sorrow,”  a poem of great beauty, and not less beautiful than 
rue.

I S  I T  T R U E ?  f

'ills pamphlet is a judicious compilation from some of the best 
rriters on the spiritual facts and philosophy; and will be found 
seful to put into the hands o f inquirers. The author, u a W orking 
Ian,”  prefaces his selections with an earnest appeal in which he 
ndeavonrs to use the affections as a lever with which to open 
be heavy doors o f apathy and prejudice, u that the light o f a 
etter world may enter in.”  There is no reason why the affections 
liould not thus be addressed as well as the intellect.

imrely human nature in this world of trial has need of all that can minister
> its better hopes and purer joys. Spiritualism—a living reality, an impregnable 
ict-offers well nigh all we can hope or wish for in this respect. It must exert 
powerful influence for good on our thoughts and actions—it appeals irresistibly
> nor deepest affections— it confirms our most cherished hopes—it sweeps away 
if ever those dreadful doubts—it lightens*our sorrows and dispels despair—it 
imoves that terrible, vague, cankering fear of the supernatural—it confirms the 
rest principle o f our religious belief, and, blessed thought to millions, removes 
i from the limits of faith to that of sense. Shall we stand cold, indifferent, or 
ppolled spectators before manifestations that offer to us so much comfort and 
ij? Do our affections urge no response to the tendered intercourse with our 
carts* beloved who have “  passed into the world of light Shall we turn away 
i fear and trembling from the dear spirit-forms of mother, wife, children, friends, 
-those who, while in this present life, no barrier, earth or ocean, no personal 
anger, fear or suffering, could prevent our holding communion with ? Shall we

• Boms by J ohn L e Gay  B reretos, M.D., Author of The Travels o f Prince 
bgion , and other Poems, &c. London : Sampson L ow, Son, and M akston.

t/f it T ru e  f  Intercommunication between the Living and the (so-called) Dead. 
iVitb Frontispiece, “ in Memoriam.” By a W orking M an. London : F. P itman, 
r’atemoeter-row. Isle o f  Wight: F. N. Broderick, St. Thomas-square, Ryde.
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refuse to heed their urgent messages, conveying renewed assurance of sneesufig 
love, affectionate counsel, and words of comfort and of hope ? 1 cannot aroid
the conclusion, that the objection to Spiritualism as a subject too startling for 
investigation is, or should be, a gross libel on human nature. Shall it be said tbit 
those who fearlessly and patiently earn their daily bread amidst tbe horrors of tie 
dreary mine—who breast undismayed the furv of tne elements—who risk life bo&rir 
in the cause of humanity and of science—who meet death face to face on the battL 
field—of those myriad human workers, whose fate it is to endure life as man cs.' 
can, shorn of nearly all its blessings—shrink like cowards from the spirit-pretcx  ̂
of those dear relatives and friends of a  better world? Are the domains of O  
future life so uninviting—so terrible—that we dare not raise an inquiring glass 
nor place our feet upon the deeply mystic circle which draws so close azunsd 
on every side ? Shall we stand as though bereft of all that constitutes the nas 
before facts which take that grand, ennobling thought—a happy, spirit-fo 
beyond the grave—out of the dim and often eomfortless regions of faith, k l  
render it a tangible and present reality ?

One o f the most interesting portions o f  this pamphlet is “ A 
Paper, read May 2ndj 1864, before the Isle o f W ight Philosophi
cal and Scientific Society, on the (so-called) Spirit Manifestation.*, 
by Joseph Paul, Esq., F .R .G .S .”  As this Paper is now, we; 
believe, first published, it may be o f  service to give an abstract »4 
its principal features. The opening paragraph reads as f o l l ows j

The subject which I have the honor to bring before you this evening i**e?i 
which, I am ashamed to say, I have till lately regarded with an onstiŝ vl 

. scepticism, as unphilosophical as it was discourteous towards those friends whij 
kindly attempted to enlighten my ignorance. Instead of saying to dtsciI 
“  Men of the highest intelligence and strictest integrity assure me o f the trotii! 
of certain facts, I will examine them for myself,— I was rather inclined to m  • 
“  The thing is plainly impossible, it is therefore utterly useless to bestow tuu* 
upon its investigation.”  The time came, however, when circumstances ala**:! 
obliged me to be present at what is called a s e a n c e , during which the phenoosad 
which I am ahout to describe were exhibited. I attended the meeting with tH 
full hope and intention of convicting the exhibitors o f imposture, by discover?;:! 
the sleight-of-hand by which they deceived their visitors; but, like the “  toil 
who came to scoff, and remained to pray,”  J was convinced by what I 
that, to a certain extent, the statements which had been made to me were corrvtd 
and a force existed in nature, and could be called into action—either by m m *  
of the living principle generally, or by that of mankind in particular—which 
not yet recognised in the current philosophy, and that an opening existed to * 
new field of discovery.

W ith this conviction, Mr. Paul substituted, for a Paper b< 
had prepared on the Polarisation o f Light, a statement of the; 
facts he had ascertained on the subject which had so forcibly! 
aroused his attention. H e confesses that it required a consider
able degree o f moral courage to enable him to adhere to hi* 
resolution. He says:— I  might be certain that the measure which 
I  had meted should be measured to me again; that, as 1 h.vi 
regarded the votaries o f the new science with a comfortable 
consciousness o f superiority, and o f compassion for their mental 
weakness and credulity, so I must, unless I  stifled my convictions, 
be contented to be regarded by some as a dupe, and by others, 
perchance at least as a hoaxer, if not as an impostor.”  Like a brate 
gentleman, however, Mr. Paul did not hesitate to affirm what he
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was convinced was true; and as ho was addressing a scientific 
society whose business it was to observe and classify facts, he not 
unreasonably hoped to meet with some candid spirits who were 
ready to enter without prejudice upon this new branch o f science.

After some pertinent preliminary observations he gives a 
circumstantial account o f a visit with his brother and two other 
gentlemen to w a well-known medium.”  They sat down to a an old- 
faahioned circular tea-table about three feet in diameter, . . . .  
with the strictest scrutiny nothing peculiar could be discovered in 
it.” After sitting from ten minutes to a quarter ot an hour, the 
*\x persons present all felt a pulsation in the table under their 
fingers, and shortly the table tilted on one side, as though it 
were about to fall into Mr. Paul’s lap. In answer to questions it 
was signified by raps that a spirit was present, and on Mr. Paul 
lidding the alphabet the name o f his maternal grandfather was 
spelled out.

A number of other questions were asked, some serious, and others jocular. 
To the former true answers were returned, to the latter answers which were 
palpably false. Now upon these answers 1 would observe that they could not 
Mve emanated from the medium, who might have been supposed to produce the 
knocks, since what truth there was in them could not by any possibility have been 
known to her, as they referred to family affairs, but they were known to be truo 
to my brother and m yself; and that those which were false and absurd were in 
answer to bantering questions, and even suggested by them. . . . Upon the question 
bring asked, “  Can the table be lifted from the ground by the spirit ?”  the answer 
was , f , * and immediately the table rose from the grouna to the height of 
about a foot, and remained suspended in the air during some seconds. I carefully 
examined the table above and below, and am ready to affirm most solemnly that 
nothing touched it below, and that the only contact which existed between it and

women mediums (who, it must be remembered, did not sit upon opposite sides, 
lint upon the same side of the table) was by their fingers being placed above it, 
while the only mechanical effect of the four visitors’ hands which were kept upon 
the table, must have been to press the table downwards. Supposing the possibility 
?.{ the mediums’ hands being, by some means or other, adhesive, and that they 
(tfald, through the adherence of their fingers to the table, have raised it on 
their side, it is a simple matter of computation that the fulcrum and the weight 
king given, and the distance of tho centre of gravity of the weight from the 
fulcrum, the force they must have exerted to raise the table, as it was raised, 
aunt have amounted to several hundred-weights.f In order to afford time for 
aloser and longer scrutiny, the question was asked, “  Would the table be held 
upended in the air while we counted twenty ?”  The answer was , , , and 
ŝ ain it rose into space, notwithstanding the pressure of our fingers, and at each 
word of counting, one, two, three, &c., bobbed a little downwards, as if itselj 
Cfiunting, till the number twenty was reached, when it was dashed to the ground 
trith such emphasis as startled the experimenters, and must have rather shaken 
tk structure of the table. It was afterwards suggested that a much larger and 
iharier table—a loo-table—which stood in the comer of the room, should be 
-uktituted for the light one with which wre had hitherto experimented, and, upon
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.the trial being made, movements were produced quite as striking as those which 
I have already described. At last, five knocks were given , , , , , which were 
interpreted by the medium to mean that the alphabet was called for, when the 
letters G O O D  B Y E  were rapped out. After this unmistakable dismissal ctf 
our party, it was in vain for us to attempt to elicit any raps, tips, or risings; the 
table’s strength had departed, and it haa become like another table.

This i§ followed by an account o f a second visit to  the 
Marshalls, in company with a clergyman, and with results 
similar to the first. Mr. Paul then entered into correspondence 
with persons interested in the inquiry, among others, with 
Professor De Morgan, o f whom he speaks as “  one o f  the first 
mathematicians o f the day, and the author o f several works of 
high repute on Mathematics and L o g ic ; certainly he is one of 
the last persons in the kindom to be charged with credulity.”  
He says:—

I described to him wliat I had seen, and asked whether he had witnessed 
similar manifestations, and w hether lie had been able to detect any juggling 
tricks on the part of the mediums, or thought the movements I described 
attributable to any known force, i.took the liberty of addressing the Profess* 
as an old disciple of his, having many years before attended his mathematic^ 
lectures. His reply was as follows:—

“  Dear Sir,— ! am perfectly satisfied that phenomena such as you describe, 
are genuine, and this from what I have seen, and heard on evidence which I 
cannot doubt. What they arise from I cannot tell.

“  The physical phenomena which you describe are beyond all explanation . 
but still there may be physical forces we know nothing of. The mental pheno- .. 
mena are vastly more difficult; there must be, so far as we can see, some unseen ;  
intelligence mixed up in the matter. Spirit or no spirit, there is at least a reading 
of one mind by something out of that mind.— Yours truly, :

, “ A. DE MORGAN." •
Mr. Paul adds :—

have witnessed, I ;
may mention that, subsequent to tne pioceecnngs wmen i have described, I have t 
experimented with perfect success at home. On these occasious, all objectioB* 
on the score of possible imposture on the part of a professional medium have beea 
obviated. Three or four of us were employed in searching for truth, with a fail y 
understanding that we were bound in honor not to attempt any trick or boo  , 
upon each other. In my own room, and experimenting with my own table, tbs * 
same jerks and tippings took place as I had witnessed in King-street, hut • 
have had no rapping. The table has sometimes appeared quite unruly, barter" " 
with violence against one of the operators. The signals o f the spirits {so c&Qcqj l̂ 
have been given by jerks made in the direction of the diameter o f the table,—It 
fact, elementary tips, or others in a tangential direction, as though a differeatfcf~ 
attempt were made at turning the table on its axis. I have never seen a c o m  
tinuous rotary motion; in fact, the table 1ms never been moved under m j . 
observation more than three or four degrees of its circumference.

W ith these facts before him, Mr. Paul arrives at this result 
tl I  consider the fact fully established that, by the process 1 haggis 
described, a force is elicited which is perfectly distinct from m ; 
forces hitherto discussed by scientific writers. A t present the 
subject is involved in profound mystery, but I have no doubt that 
the investigations o f candid searchers for truth will at length bew-’-  
warded by the discovery o f some simple principle, which will — 
to account for the varied phenomena which have been recounted*
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At the reading o f his Paper, Mr. Paul had not advanced 
Farther than this. A s regards the element o f intelligence mani
fested in these proceedings, Mr. Paul says:—

I think that, in some mysterious manner, the mind of each person who sits at 
the table modifies the answers received; and thus it comes to pass that, indubi- 
ably, a visitor to a medium will receive information which he is certain is known 
mly to himself, and, not being aware that the answers which are spelt out aro 
nil the reflex of his own mind, he comes to the conclusion that they proceed from 
s*:ne supernatural source.

Mr. Paul admits that what he has been able to ascertain on 
lie subject u is very little; ”  but from the honesty wTith which 
hat little is recorded, we do not doubt that further investigation 
vould satisfy him that the theory o f reflex action o f the 
nind is insufficient to account for many o f the facts which this

S  presents;— he would find that facts are disclosed and 
ts presented which are not in the mind o f either the 

oedium or any person present at these stances, and therefore, 
rhich cannot be thence reflected, but must be referred to an 
otstanding intelligence.

We commend the clear, candid, personal testimony to the 
icts of this honest F . R. G. S. to his brother savans, and hope 
bat they will join him in the inquiry into the nature o f this 
lleged new force, o f which people, not quite satisfied with the 
lumsy theory o f imposture and conjuring, are beginning to 
ilk. I f  they do so with the thoroughness which all science 
rquires, we have no doubt they will in the end find that this 
new force ”  is a very old force, being none other than the force 

lherent in the energies o f the human soul and spirit, and mani- 
‘Med to our sensuous perceptions by and through material agencies.

M O R N IN G  L E C T U R E S , B Y  A . J . D A V IS *

'll ESC discourses are on miscellaneous topics o f  general interest, 
at having no mutual connexion, with the exception o f the last 
)ur on the u Summer Land,”  as Mr. Davis terms the second 
phere o f human existence. In his preface he informs us that 
the subject matter o f the Discourses, and the language in 
rhich they are clothed, were drawn from the inspiration given 
aring the moments allotted to their delivery— sometimes, indeed, 
be speaker had not chosen either his theme, or the line o f 
rgument to be pursued until he arose to address the congregation. 
*Kis fact will amply account for both the defects and excellencies 
hich may be found sprinkled through the following pages.”

♦ M o rn in g  L e c tu r e s : T w en ty  D is c o u r s e s , delivered before the Friends of Pro- 
rt **. in the City of New York, in the Winter and Spring of 1863. By A ndrew 
jujxsox D avis , Author of several volumes on the J T a rm on ia l P h ilo s o p h y . New 
•..rk: Plumb & Co. London: J. Burns, Camberwell.
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N o doubt it will do so. but would it not have been better 
►if the author, prior to publication, had given the work that 
careful revision that would have removed its defects, while re
taining its excellencies? Mr. Davis in this volume is more thu 
usually severe against what he regards as the errors o f dogmatit 
theology, on which, indeed, he pronounces as dogmatically 
as though he were the infallible head o f an infallible church. 
Whether on this subject his views are right, or not, there can ha 
little hesitation in affirming that he is not right in his tone— 
the scolding, sneering, and sarcasm with which he has though

C r to assail the popular theology. For the rest, he is pU% 
t, and outspoken, and we only regret that he has not 

allowed himself to do greater justice to himself and to fcii 
themes. u Whatever is worth doing, is worth doing weH,’’ 
a proverb which eminently applies to book making. In a 
we have a right to expect something better than the crude 
o f thought and the redundant verbiage tolerated in free and 
premeditated talk. Books should be the fine gold o f  thou 
newspapers and pamphlets supply the smaller mental coin, 
enough for the petty expenditure o f the day, but, let us reniei 
that a sovereign, though small in bulk, is worth two hundred 
forty penny pieces. The Paradise Lost o f  Milton, or a p 
Shakespeare’s, is o f more value than a cartload o f  the 
popular pieces o f Lope de Vega.

M A N  A N D  H IS  R E L A T IO N S .1

T his is one o f those valuable books in which a philosophic 
gathers up the results o f its observations, experiments, and 
tions during the greater part o f an active lifetime on some 
theme ; and so fitting them into their proper places and pr 
tions as to present at once a comprehensive philosophy and a 1 
o f art.

Man and H is Relations deserves to be classed with 
works o f rare merit, which, like Dr. W ilkinson’s The E 
Body and its Connexion with M an;  and Grindon’s L ip :, 
Nature, Varieties, and Phenomena ;  rise above the mere mat 
and sensuous view o f man’s nature, and, realising iu ail] 
significance and issues, the fact that he is essentially a 
being, workNfrom this central truth, and thus bring out 
and deeper views on all that relates to his physical nature,

* M a n  a n d  h is R e la tio n s  : I llu s tr a tin g  th e  In flu e n c e  o f  th e  M in d  on th e*— 
th e  R e la tio n s  o f  th e  F a c u ltie s  to  th e  O rg a n s , a n d  to  th e  E le m e n ts , O b jec ts  a n d ] 
n o m c n a o f th e  E x te r n a l W o r ld . ByS. H. Bmttax, M.D. New York: Tomaj 
London Agent: Buuxs, Progressive Library, Camberwell.
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well-being, as well as to his character, duties, and destiny as 
the heir of an immortal life ; for it is only as we grasp tho 
radical elements and forces o f humanity, and comprehend the 
conditions of their perfect harmony, that we can successfully 
repair any breach that may be made in their integrity, so far as 
his may be under the controul o f human power. Life, in tho 
istimation of our author, is a spiritual and natural revelation o f 
he Divine procedure. The outward processes o f Nature demon- 
trate the existence o f inward forces; specific forms are the 
material records o f  essential law s; the human body is a living
• relation of the indwelling soul, and each corporeal organ o f a 
orresponding hidden faculty in the m ind ; so that the whole 
rganic instrument thus represents that complete assemblage o f 
iculties and affections which constitute the human spirit. •

The phenomena that illustrate the laws and relations o f the 
nman mind are carefully classified : each o f the thirty-five 
iapters of which the work is composed, treating o f some one o f
* phases, so arranged that it is naturally developed in orderly 
iccession from those preceding, and growing in interest and 
♦portance as the author’s philosophy becomes more clearly and 
lly unfolded; some of the later chapters including such topics 
i kiThe Clairvoyant V ision ;”  “ The Law of Prophecy;”  “  Phi- 
sophy of I n s p i r a t i o n “  Rationale o f W o r s h i p a n d  “  Natural 
Sciences o f Immortality.”  These question arc treated in a 
irit worthy o f their high quality;— with boldness and freedom, 
t with all due reverence and becoming modesty. W ere wo 
tempting a critical estimate o f the work in all its parts, we should 
ve to point out here and there views we think erroneous, but 
a whole we deem it one o f the noblest works in elucidation o f  
Iritual philosophy and the true nature o f the constitution o f  
an and its relations, with which we are acquainted. It would 
idle to attempt to convey an idea o f its character, by presenting 
dated passages, which could at most serve but to illustrate the 
rticular subject o f the chapter from which it was taken, but wo 
y, in passing, remark that those o f our readers who are 
mated in the questions treated o f in the valuable papers that 
re recently appeared in this Magazine, on Spiritual Spheres
\1 Atmospheres, and on M ysteries o f  Nature and o f  Spirit, will 
fl in some o f  the chapters o f this work much that will further 
brm and stimulate their mental faculties on the subtle, but hu
rt ant topics therein discussed. In concluding a notice which, 
i space permitted, it would have been a pleasure to have ex- 
deu to a length commensurate with our sense o f the value o f 
$ work under consideration, we may state that its conclusions 
1 not only derived from evidently wide research, deep reflec- 
u, and careful induction from facts, some o f which arc none the 
? certain for not having hitherto received the attention they
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merit, but that many o f the facts are presented first hand from 
the author’s personal knowledge and experience. Whatever may 
be thought o f his philosophy, it can scarcely be denied that the 
body o f facts he has here presented in its illustration have con
siderable significance and value; and to those, especially, who 
are interested in those views o f man and immortality which this 
Magazine is established to promote, it will be found a repository 
o f both facts and reasonings which they will do well to study; 
they are eminently calculated to strengthen those cheering and 
consolatory views which it is our privilege to hold. As a miuor, 
though by no means unimportant feature of this work, we would 
mention the marked care and accuracy with which it is written, 
as the lack o f this has been a serious drawback to many boob 
that have been written to illustrate the spiritual faculties and 
laws appertaining to humanity.
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S P IR IT U A L  P O E T R Y  F O R  T H E  Y O U N G  *

T h e  well-printed little book o f 36 pages, o f  which the full title- 
page is given below, is a nice string o f pearls o f  thought for 
young people. The thoughts strung together are great enough 
to fill the soul o f a philosopher, and simple enough for the capacity 
o f even little children; many o f whom we have no doubt will 
find them easy to learn and pleasant to remember. Whether 
Miss Sedgwick avows herself a Spiritualist or not, we are igno
rant ; but many spiritual mediums are in their ow n experience 
familiar with the mode o f composition o f these hymns for children, 
as thus stated by herself in the Preface.— u In publishing these 
Pearls o f  Thought, for the use o f schools, and the benefit of 
young children, the Authoress does so, because she believes they 
have been suggested to her fo r  that purpose ;  she disclaims all plan 
or intention o f  her own o f doing anything so original as that of 
reducing her ideas to words o f one syllable. T he 4 Hymn for 
the Lord’s Day,’ the first that was written, flowed freely and 
harmoniously from her pen, in the form it is now seen, without 
any effort o f  her own ;  others followed, and then it was advised 
these fragments should be gathered up, and a book should be 
made o f them.”  W e  are glad to perceive that this candid avowal 
does not prevent the book being u had at the Sunday School 
Institute and all Booksellers,”  ana that it has reached, as it well 
deserves, a sale o f ten thousand copies.

• Pearls o f Thought strung in Rhyme;  or, Hymns and Songs in Words sf 
One Syllable. By Miss S edgwick. Tenth thousand. London: W iluu 
M acintosh, 24, Paternoster-row; may be had at the Sunday School lustiest?, 
41, Ludgatc-hill, and aU Booksellers.’ 1864.


